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Texas Toreador

Twinkles
>' The national deficit mounts at 
the rate of $05,000 per minute. But 
what's a little sum like that to 
folks who go about talking cf bil
lions! I

BE FELT HERE
V-

Really. It’s your patriotic duty to 
plant a tree and provp that it can 
grow on these plains. /

Don’t feel too sure that your 
neighbor, or even, yourself could 
net yield to war spirit easily. Every 
other man you rpbet has the crazy 
Idea that we could go over and 
whip Japan before breakfast some 
morning.

The vitamlnUias been analyzed. 
Now will some of those fallows ex
plain how money works?

FARMERS DISAGREE ON 
BLOWING AND STATE 

OF WHEAT CROP

-V

Those good old days—when only 
agriculture students knew the 
meaning of the word erosion.

Musing of the moment: A poem, 
it seems to us, is worthy of the 
technique which good poetry de
mands. There is art that conceals 
aft. but when you analyze it you 

find a very definite technique,
learned by hard study----Rhyme
should not be used in verse unless 
It Is well done. Before breaking 
the rules of “scanned” verse, it 
well to learn to write flawlessly 
In the rhythm of “The stag of eve 
. . etc.

Brevitorials
CURE, THIS dust Is awful. One 

could change a shirt every hour 
on some days and still feel grimy. 
This Is the only country of cur 
knowledge where a women can have 
dirt inuher ears and still be a lady. 
. . .  I t’s wery hard on the women folks 
who think in terms of shining floors 
double-stuffed furniture, and snow- 
white Ciirtalns. But it’s hard on 
the mlpr who have to face their wo
men every morning after a hard 
blow-...  But we believe we are right 
hr. saying that no divorce has come 
even Indirectly from the dust. Dust

safety vaivtr ana tne husbands at 
lU t are able to concede that house
keeping Isn’t a snap.

Q U R  CORRESPONDENT over at
Panhandle Agricultural and 

Mechanical college at Goodwell, 
Okla.—Which is a lot nearer than 
most people know—says that Harley 
A. Daniel, director of the experi
ment station, recently interviewed 53 
home-makers of Good well and Guv- 
mon to find the estimated cost of 
damage from dust blowing into their 
homes. According to the housewives, 
the average estimated cost of keep
ing a home free from dust for one

Bee COLUMN, Page 3

1  S T O R Y

Erecting of t'srriers again I soil 
erosion has begun in Cray county, 
although the nerd for (hem is 
hot nowr begining to be really 
frit.
Wide-row planting, terracing, list

ing. and similar steps are bung 
taken to place ridges at right an
gles to the prevailing wind direc
tion. Oha-s. I. Hughes, crop loan 
agent here, is having many appli
cations on the crop mortgage plan.

Summer fallowing and erection of 
wind barriers without planting of 
row m p s constitute the problem 
of a number of wheat farmers. The 
proposed federal grants are expect
ed to help solve this problem. Ter
racing against water erosion has 
leng been a project of the countv 
agent's office, but the wind damage 
is of more recent date.

Farmers differ widely on the 
amount and character of wind ero
sion Some say their wheat lias

Germany Would Enter Pact ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■

CRASH KILLS 14
REID! TO SIGN 

HITLER TELES 
Tl

m
NATIONS IN AGREEMENT 

ON PROGRAM AT 
LEAGUE

When Portia Porter, above, 18- 
vear-old San Antonio beauty 
entered that ring near Mexico 
City, the bull might well have 
given her one look and bowed 

not ben materially damaged by the I his head for the stroke. Any 
wind and dust and that good rains I way, Miss Porter, America’s first

woman bullfighter, carried 
the honors in her recent 
but as woman toreador.

would enable th^m to raise some 
gram. Others have ven up hope 
and are planning summer cultiva
tion to prevent blowing Some maize 
and kaffir are likely to be planted.
From the Groom community have 
come many of the reports cf wind 
damage. Sandy land is reported to 
be flowing some in the vicinity of j 
Alanreed. A few fields in the Pam- ! 
pa vicinity have blown slightly.

Gray county has about 200,000 
acres of land in cultivation. Of 
this, about 150,000 acres Is classi
fied as plains land. A state estimate 
says that about 65,000 acres of land 
has been more or less damaged In 
Lipscomb, Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, 
and Hansford counties. Other “em
ergency centers” were listed as fol
lows In the Panhnadle: ! _____ ____  ~~ .. -

Dallam, 164,000 acres; Hartley NEW YORK, April 12 t/P) The 
150,000; Sherman, 200.000; Moore sharpest business rise in 25 years 
242 000: Potter, 7(MK»! Randall. 120,- was forecast for the Immediate fu- 
000: Ochtltiw. -250,000; Hutehlnso*v*-M»r* ln ,he weekly R ustav i

BUSINESS RISE 
IS SHARPEST IN 

LAST 25 YEARS
Lows For Year Left 

Behind, States 
Dun’s.

65,000; Parsons, 30,000: Parmer,
Castro, Swasher, Briscoe, Bailey, 
I.amb, Cochran, Hockley, Lubbock, 
Crosby, Terry, Yoakum and Lynn.

Gray county wheat farmers in a 
coming referendum, are expected j

by Dun *  Bradstreet today.
“Morn convincing proof has come 

forward that the pasr1ng of March 
left behind the lo^s for the year,” 
the review stated.

“During the week there was a
to vote almost unanimously for a complete transformation of senti- 
continuation of wheat control legts- I merit, as the hopes for a rather far- 
lation, believing that thev are en- removed improvement were replaced 
titled to protection on the e a r n e d  a realization that the imm-diate 
ground that industrialists are. , future is to bring the sharpest rise 

The wheat outlook Is frankly | that, has been witnessed in business 
very poor. Some production is ex
pected on about 35.000 acres and 
little or no production on 100.000 
acres in Gray county. There are 135,-

BY RICHARD G. MASSOCK 
Associated Press Foreign Staff

(C<>i>vri(fht, 1H35, by  T h e  A sso c ia ted  C ress.)

STRESA, April 12.—The British 
announced today that Germany 
was ready to enter an eastern 
European pact of non-aggression 
even though other signatories 
“stipulate among themselves ac
cords of reciprocal assistance.” 
This news was given to the world 

in an official communique issued 
by the heads of governments of 
Italy, Great Britain and France, 
assembled here ln an effort to 
smooth out the path of European 
peace.

The conference itself was In
formed of the German decision 
by Sir John Simon, British foreign 
secretary, who said his informa
tion had been given to the British 
ambassador to Berlin by Kon
stantin Von Neurath, Reichsfuehrer 
Hitler’s foreign minister.

The announcement followed by 
a few minutes a statement by

LATE
N E W S

LOS ANGELES, April 12. (JV- 
Fireman Jim Flynn. 55, one-time 
great heavyweight boxer of Pueblo, 
Colo., died ioday at the city hos
pital from a weak heart.

CHICAGO. April 12. <4*>— Wheat 
sold for a dollar a bushel on the 
Board of Trade today for the first 
time since January 11.

WASHINGTON. April 12. </IV- 
Enrollment of the 300.000 new men 
f c  the civilian conservation corps 
within 60 days was promised today 
bv Robert Fechncr, CCC director, 
after a conference with President 
Roosevelt on this phase of the $4,- 
000,000*000 work-relief program. 
Fechncr went over with President 
Roosevelt his recommendations for 
1,500 new camps in the 48 states. 
Early presidential approval cf the 
plan is in prospect.

See GERMANY. Page 8

DALLAS. April 12. (/P)—Sheriff R. 
A. Schmid and three deputies hast
ily departed at 2 p. m. for Lake 
Dallas, 35 miles north of here, after 
reports that Ralph Fults. fugitive 
former companion of Raymond 
Hamilton, had been cornered by 
Collin county officers.

Noah Kite, Frank Hudgel. and 
Jess Fletcher, and Homer Powell 
of Panhandle, returned yesterday 
from West Virginia where Mr. Kite 
had been called on business. All 
visited relatives and friends in the 
east They encountered rain and 
snow on mest of the return trip.

BUS DRIVER AND RAIL 
COMPANY BLAME 

EACH OTHER

New Evidence

Doomed, Threatens to Haunt Foes

See EROSION, Page 8

\ y  «

in the past quarter of a century.” 
The review added that the rise | 

“will be fortified adequately to pre
vent the interrupting recessions f 
which followed the spurts of the[ 
last two years ”

It continued: “Potential benefits 
of the five billion dollars appropria
ted by the government, have provid
ed stmulus needed to dispel the im
patience which had appeared in 
;rmo branches because of the let
down in business toward the close 
of the first quarter.

“All of t tie reports received were 
more decisive than at any time.

“Encouragement also was also 
provided by the fact that, in ,;pite 
of rain, cold, snowfall and recur
rent dust-storms, consumer demand 
was sufficiently strong to carry re
tail distribution to a larger total 
than for the week preceding.” 

Wholesalers were rushed with re
orders, the review said, and many 
retailers lost sales because of de
lays incident to the rush

Generally industry continues at
See BUSINESS, Page 8

ROUKVILLE, Md.. April 12 
—Ghastly remnants of whole

sale tragedy, the mangled bodies 
of 14 high school students who 
met death when an express train 
crui hed their auto bus late last 
night lay in an improvised morgue 
in a quiet funeral home here to
day while anguished parents went 
about the task of identifying them. 
Fifteen other occupants of the 

bus, including the» driver and the 
teacher in charge, were suffering 
from various injuries and shock but 
with the exception of two students 
in a hospital at Washington, all 
were able to go to their homes at 
Williamsport, Md.

One of the latter — Margaret 
Crebs—was reported to be suffer
ing from internal injuries and the 
extent of her hurts was not defin
itely known. The other, Jane Stal
ey, who sustained a broken arm, 
was said to be out of danger.

News of the crash struck with 
chilling horror here. Appalled by

See 14 KILLED, Page 8

BALL OPENER 
TO BE PLAYED 
IN AFTERNOON

Civic Clubmen, Road Run
ners Will Open Season 
At Park at 4 O’Clock.

Federal probe of alleged new 
evidence against Bruno Haupt
mann was ordered when the 
Rev. Michael J. Kallok, above, 
Cudahy, Wis., Roman Catholic 
priest, declared that he saw 
Hauptmann studying plans of 
the Lindbergh estate and riding 
over the grounds months before 
the kidnaping. Father Kallok 
was pastor of a church near 
Trenton, N. J., at the time.

NEW CURE FOR 
TUBERCULOSIS 

IS ANNOUNCED

The baseball game between the 
Pampa Road Runners and the 
Civic Clubmen will be staged at 
4 o'clock this afternoon at Road 
Runner park. Admission will be 
40 cents with all proceeds going 
to the underprivileged and crip
pled children’s fund of the three 
civir clubs, I.ions, Rotarians, and 
Kiwanians.

Pampans are urged to attend 
the game, not only to help a 
worthy cause, but to see a good 
baseball game. The clubmen will 
use a Road Runner battery. Oth
er members of the team Will be 
clubmen. Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock the Road Runners 
will play the Ponca City Angels.

Struck by;, Jesus’ sadness as He 
emitted Jerusalem after taking 
final leave of the Temple. His dis
ciples followed Him out of the 
eli) and up the slope of the Mount 

OH res. At the summit. IV 
farewell glance at 

city, and prophesied 
ime future time there 

would not remain a stone upon a 
•tone of the great b u i ld in g s .  His 
disciples asked: "When shall these 
things be?" For them. then. Our 
Lord pictured the end of the 
world. As the awful Day of Judg
ment draws near, He prophesied, 
tm re wlH be signs la the liaa vans,

roaring of the sea and waves, 
earthquakes and pestilence and 
famine. Preceded by His Angels 
who would summon all nations, 
Jesus foretold, the Son of Man, 
with power and majesty, will come 
in the clouds of Heaven and sep
arate the “sheep” from the 
“goats." To the former, the King 
will say: “Come, ye blessed of My 
Father, possess you the Kingdom 
prepared for you from the founda
tion of the world.” To sinners: 
“Depart from Me, you cursed. Into 
everlasting fire which was pre
pared for the devil and his 
aaidfc"

Free-For-Al!
Fight Follows 

Peace Meeting
CHICAGO, April 12. </Ph-A free 

for all fight, with sticks, stones, 
eggs and stench bombs as weap
ons. broke out on the University 
of Chicago campus today when 
a group of 500 students attempted 
to stop a parade after an anti-war 
meeting in Maude! Hall.

While several demonstrators had 
cracked heads, rone were reported 
seriously injured.

More than 2,000 students had a t
tended the anti war gathering, 
held as a part of a national dem
onstration. Upon Its completion, 
several hundreds of the partici
pants formed in line for a parade 
around the campus.

They had gone about a block, 
when other students blocked their 
wav and showered them with a 
barrage of eggs.

With a curse on his enemies, 
Raymond Hamilton heard the 
sentence of death imposed on 
him as he sat in court at Hunts
ville, Tex., his mother staring 
stonily ahead after her pleas

for mercy were futile. The Tex
as outlaw, storming at the law, 1 
declared, “If there’s anything 
like haunting, I'm sure going 
to come back and kick this 
bunch out of bed.1'

TEXAS OIL COMPANY ORDERED
TO RECOGNIZE WORKERS'UNION

-------- ----:-------- -----  -
Children Looking

To Lions Show for 
Physical Relief

f  Heard • •
From R. M. Tyus, formerly head 

of the service department at the 
Carhart-Taylor Motor company, 
who is now operating an auto serv
ice of His own in Shreveport, La. 
Mr Tyus writes about catching 25 
and 30 large white perch at a “sit
ting,” and about the frogs, so large 
that one makes a meal

Decision Based On Election 
Held To Determine Col
lective Bargaining Agents
WASHINGTON, April 12. t/P>— 

Secretary Ickes today ordered the 
American Petroleum company, 
Houston, Tex., to recognize the 
National Association of Oil Field. 
Gas Well and Refinery Workers 
of America as Us employees’ col
lective bargaining agents.
He approved a decision of the 

petroleum labor policy board de
claring that if the company did not 
comply with the order by April 29. 
“the case will be referred to the 
proper governmental agency for fur
ther action.”

This could be either the justice 
department for prosecution on 
charges of violating section 7-A of 
the recovery act, or th e , petroleum 
administrative board for removal of 
the firm's Blue Eagle.

Employe elections conducted suc
cessively by the American Petroleum 
company and the petroleum labor 
policy board had resulted in victory 
of the union over the company's 
employes representation plan, but 
the company had insisted that bar
gaining representatives “must be 
bona fide employes,”

Urgency of the success of the 
I,ions 1935 musical show was dem
onstrated yesterday when eight chil
dren, all physically defective, ap
plied to the club for aid.

There were cripples. Three were 
children who could not r school 
untU spectacles are fitte 1 their 
eyes are treated. Others ...tve seri
ous ailments resulting from bad 
tonsils and other infections.

Date of the show could not be 
set last night because of conflicts 
with other programs. This difficul
ty will be removed ln a few days. 
The next rehearsal by the cast will 
be held Saturday evening at the 
red building on the central campus 
at 7:30 o’clock.

WEST TtXASf Fair, not so oold 
in northwest portion, frost in north 
portion totilght; Saturday fair, 
warmer tax north and east portions

Public Invited 
To Four Contest 

Plays Tonight
•The public is invited to see four 

one-act plays by as many high 
school dramatic teams in the dis
trict play contest at the city hall 
auditorium this evening at 8. Pam
pa. Panhandle, Canadian, and Mi
ami will present plays.

This will be the second elimina
tion round in the contest. The two 
best plays chosen will compete with 
the two best from the first pre
liminary round of thils afternoon, in 
finals tomorrow evening.

All plays are open to the public 
at no cost, but spectators will not 
be permitted to enter or leave the 
auditorium while a plav is ln pro
gress. and no small children will be 
admitted.

Schools competing in the prelim
inaries this afternoon are Borger, 
Mobeetie, Lel^g Lake, and Perry- 
ton.

The Pampa play Is The Visitor, 
directed by Ben Quill, with Paul 
Schneider, Mary Adams. Elizabeth 
Oraham, and Harriet Ann Robb in
the cast.

Good Weather Due 
To Increase Crowd 

At Skelly Tonight
Good weather la expected to in

crease attendance at a chamber of 
commerce intercommunity relations 
trip to Skellytofwn tonight.

Trippers will leave the city hall 
at 7:15 p. m. The affair, a program 
at the Skellytowh school auditor
ium, will begin at 8 p. m.

Pampans will talk about the 
Pampa-Borger highway and will 
present several boys in harmonica 
numbers.

Artificial Fever Is 
Used To Combat 

Malady
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Asociated Press Science Editor
DETROIT, April 12 (AP) — An 

artificial fever cure for tuberculo
sis, which l\fis succeeded on 50 per 
cent of the monkeys and other ani- 
mays given the new treatment, wais 
described today at the meting of 
the federation of American societies 
of experimental biology.

The animals all had the human 
form of tuberculosis, which was 
given to them by inoculation. The 
results were' so favorable that it is 
now planned to try the treatment 
of human beings, and start already 
has been made.

The report was made by R. C. 
Major and H. P Doub of the Hen- | 
ry Ford hospital Detroit.

The fever was given there in an 
air-conditioned chamber designed 
by Chares F. Kettering, automobile 
scientist.

Unlike most of the new apparatus 
for raising body temperature to 
fever height, this Kettering cham
ber uses no radio waves. It causes 
the fever by air heated electrically 
to temperatures of 160 to 170 de
grees in a humidity of 35 to 50 de
grees. The animals stand the ex
cessive heat without too much dis
comfort and apparently human be
ings are capable of doing likewise.

The heat raises the body tempera
tures of the animals to fevers rang
ing from 105 to 107 degrees. Heat 
treatment lasts four to five hours. 
The treatments are well spaced and 
the greater number given so far 
have been half a dozen spread over 
a period of three months.

The animals all had acute tuber
culosis of the lung and some of 

| them were in or near the last stag
es. About half of them recovered 
and X-rays and other clinical signs 
indicate that their cure is complete.

The authors of the report wran- 
! ed the scientists that this treat
ment is dangerous unless properly 

! handled. Experiments are now un
der way to learn the effects of this 
treatment on Chronic types of tu
berculosis.

TEACHES S. S. CLASS 
AND IS AN OIL 

OPERATOR

AUSTIN, April 1*. (AV-Gever- 
nor James V. Allred today ap
pointed Harry Hgtie* Wichita 
Falls oil operator and ohareh 
leader, to succeed W, R. Ely ef 
Abilene on the Texas highway 
commission. Hines will serve as 
chairman. *
Ely has been a member of the 

commission for more than eight 
years and many persons urged that 
he be reappointed. His term expir
ed February 15 but he will remain 
in office until his successor Is con
firmed by the senate.

Hines, 48, was the only president 
of the station convention of the 
Christian church to succeed himself 
in that office. He is a member of 
the church’s national board of con
trol, a director of Jarvis college and 
a member of the United States com
mittee of twelve for the world con
vention to be held in England

Hines succeeded Governor Allred 
as the teacher in Wichita Falls of 
one of the largest Sunday school 
classes in Texas.

One member of the highway com
mission is appointed every two years, 
and each succeeding governor is 
permitted to name the chairman. 
John Wood is the retiring chair
man of the three-member board.

“I consider the appointment by 
the governor as a call to service.” 
Hines said. “It will be a pleasure to 
have a part in the work of further 
perfecting one of the finest systems 
of highways in this nation. I  
pledge my best efforts to the Job of 
continuing to close one by one the 
gaps in our paved highways, the 
replacing of worn out roads and the 
creation and maintenance of new 
and better roads for the people of 
our state to enjoy commensurate 
with the resources provided for that 
purpose.”

After living in Kansas City for 
many years, Hines moved to Wichita 
Falls in 1922, forming the partner
ship of Knight and Hines, inde
pendent oil operators.

In 1930. he was selected by citi
zens of Wichita Falls as leader of 
a community enterprise for oil and 
gas development ln that area, which 
enterprise took the corporate name 
of the Deep Oil Development com
pany with funds being provided by 
popular subscription. He resigned 
from the offioe of vice president 
and genera] manager of that cor
poration to accept the state ap
pointment.

Hines is a director of the Mid-
Continent Oil and Gas association 
and of the North Texas Oil and Gas 
association.

5 CCC Erosion 
Camps Ordered 

For Panhandle

T

Masons Address 
Pampa Brothers

John Temple Rice, grand Junior 
warden of the Grand Lodge of Tex
as, and E. A. Wells, Scottish Rite 
secretary of El Paso bodies, spoke 
to a large number of Pampa Masons 
last night in the Pampa lodge rooms 
in the White Deer Land building.

Grand lodge activities and the 
accomplishments of Masonry in 
Texas were reviewed by Mr. Rice. 
The speaker told about the Masonic 
home and school at Fort Worth, 
maintained by the Masons of Texas 
and operated by tha grand Lodge. 
He discussed at length the part of 
Masonry in the early history of 
Texas, naming some of the early 
Masonic leaders identified with the 
founders of the state.

Mr. Wells brought greetings from 
the Scottish Rite bodies of EH Paso, 
the only consistory in West Texas. 
Mr. Wells pointed out that Scottish 
Rite work teaches practical applica
tion of principles of Masonry, giving 
as example the Scottish Rite chari
ties in Texas, which includes the 
Scottish Rite hospital for crippled 
children, located at Dallas, and the 
dormitory for daughters of Masons, 
located a t Austin.

The men spent today in Pampa 
renewing acquaintances and visiting 
with local Masons.______ *

Mr. and Mrs. Harlin Martin are 
making their home here after a 

trip to California.

AMARILLO. 12. (/PV—Five CCC 
ramos have been allocated to the 
Panhandle-Plains area to carry out 
a *500.000 emergency soil erosion 
coOntrol program. Carl Hlnttfn, 
Amarillo chamber of commerce sec
retary now in Washington .today 
advised Wilbur C. Hawk, Amarillo 
newsoaper oublisher.

Hinton telegranhed that the an
nouncement had been authorised 
bv H H. Bennett, director of the 
federal soil erosion service. He and 
Con. Marvin Jones yesterday an
nounced that $500,000 in federal 
funds had been set aside for im
mediate use in combating erosion 
in the Panhandle.

H. H Finnell, of Dalhart, Tex., 
regional director of the erosion serv
ice. was authorized to direct the 
work and approve sites for the 
camrjs Hinton said. Finnell is 
scheduled to be in charge of a pro
posed permanent erosion control 
project for five southwestern states 
also.

Finnell announced that CCC 
workers would be under a technical 
staff of the erosion staff, and that 
he was in accord with camp selec
tions already made by the state 
advisory board of the service.

The emergency program is await
ing perfection of a set-up by O. B. 
Martin, director of the Texas ex
tension service. The allocation will 
be disbursed as direct grants on 
the basis of 10 cents an acre for list
ing and cross plowing on eroding 
farms. The appropriation, designed 
to bridge the gap until a permanent 
plan can be formulated, win be 
made available through county re
lief administrations. t

‘LOST* BABY FOUND
Pampa police officers last night 

participated in a frantic search for 
a lost baby, believed at first to 
have been kidnaped. The child, how
ever. was returned to its parents by 
a friend who hod taken it for A 
ride. The mother forgot that a 
friend had asked her if she could 
take the baby for a ride. She was 
not present when the friend arrived, 
and the search resulted. ’ -v

I  Saw • • •
This entertaining letter from Old 

Timer B L. Webb of Den worth: 
“Yes, we’ll be at the/Pre-Oenten- 
nlal; me and my Jmncly and old 
Jack Witherspoon. We can’t  miaa 
it. I  may not be considered aa aa 
old timer. I’ve only been ln thtt 
county since 1902. I would have 
been here sooner but I  was born in 
1901 in Okla.. and it took age a year 
to learn to talk so I could get tha 
folks to move here.”

\
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issue about the constitutionality of

STATE NOT TO FINANCE LAND
LORDS’ SHARE OF FARM CROPS

regulating businesses entirely wtih-
in state lines.

McCarran said he would continue 
section 7 (A), the collective bar
gaining section, though he did not 
consider it very effective, and would 
attempt to tighten up the enforce
ment of the anti-trust laws.

“I think we can enforce the anti
trust laws and yet permit voluntary 
association of business for certain 
stated purposes.” he said. ‘'But I 
think the anti-trust laws are more 
important than NRA.”

International Sunday School Lesson
AUSTIN. April 12.—District rural 

rehabilitation supervisors from nine 
districts of the state met here to 
receive' instructions from V. R. 
Smitham, head of the rural depart
ment, and J. E. Stanford, director 
of rural rehabilitation for the Texas 
Relief Commission, on the plan to 
irglude all relief farm families in 
the rural program. Caseworkers 
were tackling the huge task of ob
taining waivers from landlords on 
their interest in the tenant’s share 
of the crop This waiver is required' 
by rural department officials be
fore the tenant may be taken into 
the rural program. Under this plan, 
all outright grants of relief will 
cease and aid t© rural clients will 
be only on a loan basis.

production control measures retiring 
acreage. •

Continued Migration Dae
The problem of finding .suitable 

lands for Industrial refugees he de
scribes as serious. In that more than
2.000. 000 young people who, under 
normal conditions, wouldn’t have 
been on farms now are “backed up” 
on them. Too, he adds, another wor
risome factor is that at least 200,- 
000 new farms are needed annually 
under current conditions whereas 
only around 100,000 are being re
leased or retired. Much breaking up 
and scaling down of tracts is re
sulting.

Meanwhile, a long-time forecast 
made by President Roosevelt’s na
tional resources board indicates a 
sharp progressive increase in the 
number of people on farms from 
now on until 1960. even assuming 
little or no net migration from the 
city to the country for the future. 
The board, on that hypothesis, has 
figured that the farm population, 
put at 30,000,000 in 1930. has Jumped 
now to around 33,000,000. will be
35.000. 000 by 1940. 40.000,000 by
1950 and 45.000.000 by 1960.

By WILLIAM 8. WIHTE 
WASHINGTON (**> —The road 

back to the farm is being traveled 
by thousands seeking an economic 
storm cellar—no matter If often a 
shaky one—until the depression
blows over.

Figures compiled by the bureau 
of the census indicate an increase 
of about 10 per cent in the number 
of farms now compared with 1930 
and while the census is far from 
completed the trend is expected of
ficially to remain relatively un
changed. For Instance, returns for 
903 counties, of 3.071 in the coun
try, have shown a net increase of 
135,225 farms — 1,577,191 against 
1,441,966 five years ago.

Mostly In Sooth 
This land movement, says an agri

culture department official, is 
largely due to the failure of farm 
sons and daughters, and In some in
stances the oldsters themselves, to 
find employment in the cities fol
lowed by an enforced return to the 
old home place.

The ihcrease in farms, he adds, is 
mostly in the soUkheri) Appa
lachian region—in parts of Ken
tucky, Tennessee, the Carolinas. Vir
ginia—and in other areas of small 
farms near industrial sections. While 
figures by states are not available, 
decreases, he says, are more or less 
negligible and have little sectional 
significance outside part of the cot
ton belt. Even there the decreases 
are nominal—in general caused by

“Eats” Before 
Justice Asked 
In Paris Court

been born. Before his birth Joseph 
and Mary had both been instructed 
that his name was to be Jesus, 
meaning Saviour. The Jew* had 
associated many things with the 
advent of the Messiah—Isaiah, in
deed, described it in terms of sal
vation (52:10)—but when he came, 
those who recognized him thought 
instinctively, salvation! So Simeon 
here (of. Luke 3:6). No matter toy 
what other names we call our Lord, 
“Saviour’’ added gives that name a 
fuller, more satisfying meaning.

A Universal, Also, Individual 
Saviour

“There are two kinds of saviours, 
or benefactors; the ope is largely 
concerned with general principles, 
or with helpfulness and better
ment on a big scale, touching the 
whole world, perhaps; say, some 
famous social reformer or multi
millionaire philanthropist; the 
other carries a bouquet of flowers 
to a sick child; There is the Chris
tian who preaches to crowded audi
ences or to an infinite host by ra
dio; and the other who spends an 
evening trying to persuade his 
neighbor to accept Christ.”

Jesus may be said to represent 
both these types. The sweep of his 
salvation is universal and timeless; 
but it is also—notice the beautiful 
word that Jesus tells us about him
self here—that the one lost sheep, 
the one man, the one soul, the one 
little child, the one poor blind 
beggar, is certain of his particular 
loving, saving attention! “His sal
vation is specified as well as gen
eric. I rejoice in the fact that he 
is saving the lost world on the 
cross; but, too, I am happy in 
knowing that he is saving1 lost me 
there; furthermore, that he is call-

General Topic: Christ the Sav
iour.

Scripture Lessop: John 3:14-17; 
Romans 5:6-10; Philippians 2:4-11.

John 3:14-17, And as Moees lifted 
up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of man be . 
lifted up; 1

15. That whosoever believeth may 
in him have eternal life.

16. For God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotton Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish, but have eternal 
life.

17. For God sent not the Son in
to the world to judge the world; but 
that the world should be saved ( 
through him.

Romans 5:6. For while we were 
yet weak, in due season Christ died 
for the ungodly.

7. For scarcely for a righteous 
man will one die: for peradventure 
fo rthe good man some one would ‘ 
even dare to die.

8. But God commendeth his own 
love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us.

9. Much more then, being now 
justified by his blood, shall we be 
saved from the wrath of God 
through him. •

10. For if, while we were enemies, 
we were reconciled to God through 
the death of his Son, much more, 
being reconciled, shall we be saved
by his life.

Phil. 2:5. Have this mind In you, 
which was also in Christ Je6us:

6. Who, existing in the form of 
God, counted not the being on an 
equality with God a thing to be 
grasped.

7. But emptied himflelf, taking 
the form of a servant, being made 
in the likeness of men;

8. And being found in fashion 
as a man. he humbled himself, be
coming obedient even unto death, 
yea, the death of the cross.

9. Wherefore also God highly ex
alted him, and gave unto him the 
name which Is above every name;

10. That in the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of things 
in heaven and things on earth and 
things under the earth,

11. And that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father.

Oolden Text: For God so loved 
the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son that whosoever be- 
lieveth on him should not perish, 
but have eternal life.—John 3:16.

Introduction
The sequence of our topics is ap

propriate. After considering God i 
the heavenly Father In our last les- | 
son . we naturally take up Christ 
jgjfts in whom the Father so won- 

idPrfully reveals himself. 
j  “The Garden of Gethsemane lies 

far down in the heart of every 
man, and it is because the Son of 
God has lain there in agony that 
we know for certain that God has 
taken our burdens upon himself, 
that there never was or can be an- 

i other like Christ and that there is 
’tttte in his divine name.” — Rev. 

Father D’Arcy.
Bocrates once said to Plato, ‘It 

be God can forgive sin, but I 
1 do not fee bow ’ No human phil- 

osophalphas discovered the secret; 
no human philosophy supplied it 

i . . But the gospel proclaims this 
secret—Christ the Lamb of God 
slain before the foundation of the 
world takes away the sins of men 

I . . . Calvary is the word, the cross 
is the secret.”—J. C. Massee.

Name Jesus, for “He Shall 
Luke 2:11, 30-32.

“Unto von-4a. born . . . Christ the 
Lord.” Luke 2lW The essential fact 
of the angel’s prflblamatipn is, not 
that the Christ liadX  length come 

I to Israel, but that a Saviour had

Would Permit Only 
Voluntary

Codes
PARIS, April 12. (/Pi—French 

lawyers and magistrates want 
morning court sessions abolished 
because they interfere with 
meals.

They assert the right to eat 
luncheon In peace and quiet is a 
democratic principle laid dowm 
by the fpunders of the republic 
and they say the early court sit
tings deprive them of that right.

The morning session was resur
rected six months ago from the 
oblivion into which it was thrust 
by the French revolution 150 
years ago It was resumed to 
help French justices catch up on 
tardy dockets. In some instances 
five years behind.

In Paris alone some 18,000 
criminal cases are awaiting trial, 
civil dockets are swamped with 
44,000 suits and the court of ap
peals is buried under 10,000 cases.

TRICKY FATE
NBW YORK (A*)—Usually when 

James Mullins, 40, sirens forth in 
his Bellevue hospital ambulance he 
has no idea who will be carried back.

It was Mullins himself early to
day.

He and Dr. Elizabeth Adams an
swered a call and found a woman 
suffering from what the physician 
reported was acute alcoholism.

The woman, Mrs. May Elwood, 45. 
refused to go to the hospital and her 
husband. Daniel, 46, according to 
Dr. Adams, would not permit her 
to sign a waiver.

When Mullins left the wheel of 
the ambulance, Dr. Adams related, 
Elwood without warning struck him, 
knocking him to the pavement.

With a possibly fractured skull, 
Mullins was loaded into the am
bulance and another driver took him 
back to Bellevue.

WASHINGTON, April 12. <>PV—A 
substitute for the administration's 
NRA bill was being drafted today 
by Senator McCarran (D-Nev) re- 

to permit onlycovery law critic, 
voluntary codes.

The measure was expected to 
prove a rallying point for many of 
the congressional opponents of NRA 
who have contended that It was 
crushing the little man and fester
ing monopoly. *

McCarran, one of the authors of 
the resolution under which the cur
rent senate inquiry into NRA is 
being conducted, was the first mem
ber of congress to attempt to draft 
a substitute for the recovery law.

While his measure was still in a 
tentative shape, he said it would 
leave the whole business on a volun
tary basis. .Industries which wished 
would be permitted to get together 
and* draft agreements for certain 
specified purposes. The government 
regulatory agency would be set up 
only for those industries which 
wanted codes.

tinder the McCarran proposal 
there would be no distinction be
tween intrastate and Interstate 
commerce. With the whole arrange
ment voluntary there could be no

___________________  Relief Of
fiahs will require a first lien on the 
tenant’s share of the crop in order 
to assure repayment of credit ad
vances.

Relief officials anticipated little 
difficulty in obtaining these waivers 
because in most instances the re
lief organization has already grant
ed subsistence to client throughout 
the winter and in some cases sub
sistence needs have been granted for 
an even longer period. The relief 
organization will not be responsible 
for relief tenants whose landlords 
refuse, to sign waiver agreements.

"Landlords must not expect the 
Texas Relief commission to finance 
their crops.” declared Adam R.
Johnson, state relief director. “If 
some landlords are no longer able 
to provide their tenants with sub
sistence, we will grant subsistence 
to these tenants after we have ob
tained a waiver entitling us to a 
chance to be repaid for the ad
vances we make.

“We will continue to expect land
lords not in dire need to finance .....................
their clients and keep them off the iight which hf arkens back' to iegmids 
relief rolls. The relief otganization of strange lights on the English 
Is not a dumping ground to be used Moors at night, 
as a means of reducing expenses 
and increasing farm income.

“We don’t ask the landlord to 
waive his one-fourth share of a 
cotton crop but we expect him to 
permit us to take a first mortgage 
on the tenant's three-fourths in or
der that we may have a chance to 
come out even.

“If this waiver means that the 
landlord must wait another year to 
collect for advances he has pre
viously made the tenant, he should 
remember that the relief organiza
tion has been granting subsistence 
to many of these clients in the 
form of direct relief for many 
months, and we den t expect ever 
to get a penny of that back.

“But now that they are in the 
rural program, we hope, with proper 
management, to make it possible es t 
for them to pay their own way. hair 
Tliis is our hope to get away frem who! 
the outright relief grant and we fly.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy. Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday Ap’-il 10: 
MD.—Blanche Groves to Mattie 

B. Orovas, M of inf. N E % 
section 39. block 17.

MD—T G. Thompson to Herbert 
R Kendall. 1-160 int. S E % sec
tion 49. Mode 24.

SEE M. P. DOWNS - 
For 6% Money to Loan

On Gbod Farms and BadMO
Comb*-Worley Bldf.—FbsH HI

Hungarian Builds Tiny Dynamo |
BUDAPEST <AP)—Lstvan Zim-

A TIME SAVER
> b isc u it  o r m u ff in  d o u g h  w h e n  convP re p a re  b is c u it  o r m u ff in  d o u g h  w h e n  c o n  ven ia l 

S e t in  cool p lace  a n d  b a k e  h o u rs  la td r  if you  dfis 
Y ou  save t im g  in  u s ig g  /
f  m Doubl e  Tested -  D ou b le ActL

that man. naturally, inevitably, If 
a perishing creature—his body tends 
to dissolution, his life, of itself, be
comes increasingly impotent and 
sinful. He is lost, a perishing crea
ture, who, unless he is saved faces 
eternal loss and destruction “But 
have eternal life.' The very op- 
posite of perishing, love will sacri
fice everything to save the on* 
loved from death or suffering or 
ruin. God so loved perishing men 
that he gave his Son to die for 
them, that they might not perish 
(2 Peter 3:9). __ .
Christ's Portrayal of Wms*»f ** 

tbs Saviour. John 10:9-16.
“I am the door.” John 10:9. 

Christ as the ever open door is the 
assurance of at least three great 
mercies for us—first, absolute sal- 
ety; second, unlimited freedom; 
and third, an adequate supply for 
all of life's needs. “The fold is al
ways near the pasture. And in 
Christ, we are near supplies that 
are sufficient for all our needs. 
“I am the good shepl|srd. ’ John 
10:10. Sir Wilfred T. QreenfsjL 
writing of a recent visit he made 
in the near East, gives this most In
teresting account of one of his ex
perience*: "One of our party . M  
we climbed, noticed a shepherd

PRICE LINE REDUCEDEVERY

95 NOW

rparf^ind's mpeHTseful 
irffigep*!fj!0 jnd  inven- 
per'ciro /fumiejss of id le  
fo of fthemjGfiy happy, 
& EarqrCoffees. *  It is 
ids to-work rather than 
jut pan express y o u f 
oaucts w ith  the result- 
and labeled by hand 
thdhe contents of the 
we\have done, every 

les would follow.

Throughout the ages, the hands J* 
tools . . .  m odern times have bepbjn 
tion . . .  a m achine age ^n d  & 
hands. Above i£ an actual ppofogr? 
busy hands thaft papk Adm iration a 
our policy to efnpjby people aprfp i 
use machines j that replace^Kuman 
approval of o ik jd b o r pducy by usi 
ant em ploym ent otyfhora/  p e o p l^  
but the hand does n o t j?orpe in  < 
packages *  If, ©ll m anuf^efurer^ wc 
body would^soon be em ployed anc

$095 NOW

$795 NOW

All new spring fabric* and mod
els . .  . Suits and Coats, offered 
in this Pre-Easter Clearance. 
Ward’s every day low prises 
made these suits and voats out 
standing values. Now for limited 
time only, Reduced prices m^kc 
them even more attractive. Coma 
tomorrow and make your selec
tion while stocks are complete.

NOTHING DOING HERE 
WHEELING, W. Via., <**)—Mrs. 

Cecilia Norman, tending store for 
Jier husband, turned a t a shout of 
’‘hands up,” but undismayed she DUNCAN C O F F E E  COMPANY

(A  Texas Institution serving Texans)
she got a

counter and 
> the street.217 No. Cuyler

MILLIONS OF POUNOS HAVE BEEN USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
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Road Runners And 
Ponca Angels To 
Play Here Sunday
Packed Grandstand 

Expected For 
Opener

The Ponca City Angels, pre-sea- 
son favorites to take the Western 
association title In 1935, will appear 
here Sunday afternoon in a game 
With the Pampa Road Runners. It 
will mark the opening of the season 
for the home nine.

Game time will be 2:30 o’clock, 
with admission 40 cents for men 
and 25 cents for women. Five hun
dred season reserve seats In th$ 
grandstand will be available for the 
game. Tickets arp going fast at 
Pampa Drug No. 1. The season 
ducats cost only $2.50 and entitle 
the holder to a seat with a comfor
table back and “plenty of leg room.”

Ponca City played here near the 
close of last season, winning one 
game and losing one. Few of the 
stars who were here last year will 
be with the team, most of them hav
ing gone to faster company. The 
team Is composed largely of young
sters, being trained for the big time.

The Road Runners will present a 
changed lineup from last season. 
There will be two new outfielders, 
a new infielder, a new pitcher, and 
two new catchers, introduced to 
Pampa fans.

A packed grandstand Is expected 
to witness the opening spectacle. 
Fans are wondering if the Road 
Runners are as strong this year as 
they were in 1934. They will get a 
chance to find oqt Sunday after
noon at Road Runner park.

Woodring Talks 
At API Meeting; 

Officers Named

Jimmy Braddock 
Picked To Box 

Baer In June
NEW YORK, April 12 f/P)—Jimmy 

Braddock, a 1,000-to-l shot in the 
heavyweight future books a year 
ago, apparently has been selected 
definitely by Madison Square Qar- 
den to give battle to Max Baer in 
June.

Formal announcement that Brad
dock has agreed to terms fordl title 
match is expected Monday when, 
under the terms of its contract with 
Baer, the Garden must select an op- 
ponent tdt the champion.

Although Jimmy Johnston, avoid
ed any comment that could be oon- 
rtrued as indicating an agreement 
had been reached,' It was understood 
the Garden had met Braddock’s 
demand for 17% per cent of the re
ceipt* u r m h a n g e  for a holdover 
clause In tne contract by which the 
Jersey veteran would be obligated 
to make his first title defense under 
Garden auspices should he dethrone 
Baer.

Frcm the same sources, it was un
derstood June 27 had been selected 
tentatively for the fight In the 
Garden’s Long Island bowl.

‘Dixie’ Howell 
Is Resting Well

LYNCHBURG. Va„ April 12. (VP) 
—“Dixie” Howell, hks skull fractur
ed by a batted ball, lay in Lynch
burg hospital today “resting com
fortably and apparently not seri
ously Injured.”

The Detroit Tiger rookie and 
former University of Alabama foot
ball star was injured while warm
ing up yesterday for a practice 
game.

He will be in the hospital at least 
two weeks, attendants said.

Howell’s injury came an hour and 
a half before the opening of a game 
between the Tigers and the Cin
cinnati Reds of the National league.

With a group of teammates, he 
was warming up on the right field 
foul line, not far from first base. 
As the Detroiters passed a ball 
around Johnnie Mize, Cincinnati 
first baseman, stepped to the plate 
and smashed out a terrific line drive 
down the baseline.

The ball struck Howell on the 
Tight temple. He was carried un
conscious from the field.

At the hospital Dr. John W. De- 
cine said that it would be impossi
ble for several days to determine 
whether there was a skull depres
sion.

Should one be found, an opera
tion to lessen the pressure on the 
brain will be necessary.

Regular Army to 
Take Many Men in 

Recruiting Drive
The regular tJ. 8. army will absorb 

350 men each month from the Fort 
Logan recruiting district, of which 
this territory Is a part, according to 
Glen R. Simpson, who Is In charge 
of the Amarillo recruiting station.

This increase in recruiting will 
begin on or about July 1 and will 
oqntinue until 48,000 men have been 
recruited over the nation. Young 
men who have been wishing for an 
opportunity to enlist for training 
and experience In the regular army 
will have an opportunity to do so If 
they have the physical fitness, at 
least an 8th grade education, and 
rc commendations from business and 
professional men as to their char
acter,

Those wishing to put their names 
on the waiting list should write or 
apply In person to Mr. 81mpson at 
Amarillo. TTie age limits are 18 to 
35. Only single men without de
pendents will be accepted

" S r .  and Mrs. 8. T. Dorman Were 
called to Oklahoma Monday by the 
illness of Mr. Dorman’s sister.

AMARILLO. April 12. (iPy-As- 
sistant Secretary of War Harry H. 
Woodring who flew here in a plane 
that had to battle a severe dust
storm told oil men he favored a 
better air force.

He spoke yesterday at the clos
ing session of the spring convention 
of the Mid-Continent production 
division of the American Petroleum 
Institute. /

Woodring asked the petroleum In
dustry for continued cooperation in 
the development of fuels and oils 
as a necessary measure for the im
provement of American standing as 
an air power. ,

“Without meaning to slight the 
other elements of our army in the 
slightest,” Woodring said, “I  can
not help but emphasize the neces
sity for continued development in 
our air force.”

J. C. Johnston of Borger, Texas, 
was named chairman of the API
division.

T. J. Hamilton of Great Bend, 
Kans., W. M. Birmingham of Okla
homa city and C. A. Dartiels of Bor
ger were chosen* vice-chairman. O. 
A. Halloway of Wichita, Kans., was 
elected secretary-treasurer.

“The American civilization that 
we knew,” said Mr. Woodring, 
could not exist without oil.”

He traced the history of oil de
velopment, told of the part it plays 
In war and in America’s present 
system of national defense and 
sounded a plea for the ousting of 
un-American traits and tendencies 
in our national life.

“I am particularly delighted,” he 
said, “with the honor of addressing 
this distinguished gathering of 
members of the American Petro
leum Institute and the privilege of 
visiting the famous Texas Panhan
dle. The sight of our huge oil fields 
pf America makes one thrill with 
wonderment at the miracles of na
ture and makes us thankful that 
these United States have been bless
ed with more than their share of 
her. benefits.

‘Civilization Couldn't Exist’ 
“W ithout. oil, American civiliza

tion as we know it could not exist. 
Our American nation, today, is 
completely dependent upon it. The 
tremendous progress of American 
industry lias gone hand in hand 
with the rapid development of oil. 
Industry cannot be without It. our 
habits as individuals are controlled 
by It. 8hut off ©It and cur trade 
—the lifeblood of our economic 
growth—would stand still.

"From time to time in the history 
of the last 200 years, a nation, in 
order to obtain that which seemed 
necessary to its citizens, has at times 
by negotiation, but more often by 
war, acquired that which it deemed 
essential. The peoples, who have 
had ambition for prominence, Who 
have wished riches and advance
ment have found some way to se
cure those minerals which are the 
masters of the new day of indus
trial progress.

Most Independent Nation 
“Oyt; American people have been 

blessed with a land abundant in 
mineral wealth.. We should be the 
most Independent on earth and we 
are as a single nation. The World 
War taught us the need for mineral 
independence and now that we are 
at peace, we should not forget this 
lesson and be lured into the sweet 
Illusion that all is forever to be well. 
It is to our benefit that all of the 
minerals in this great land be found 
atld brought out.

“CHI was more than a major 
weapon of the military and naval 
campaigns of the war. Often It was 
the objective of these campaigns. 
Effort to obtain oil reserves for the 
successful prosecution of hostilities 
and for commercial strength after 
the War explained to a large extent 
certain special military operations 
of both the Allies and the Central 
Powers. France’s clarion appeal to 
the United States for American pe
troleum during our first year in the 
war contained these words:

“ ‘Oil is as necessary as blood in 
the battles of tomorrow.’

“ ‘The safety of the allied nations 
is in the balance.’

No Substitutes for Oil 
“There are no substitutes for pe

troleum in a modern army and 
navy. The mechanization and mo
torization of armies progresses. The 
development of speed in aircraft ad
vances in leaps and bounds. There 
is hardly a coal-buming ship left 
In our entire navy. At the London 
Conference immediately after the 
war to determine the future of 
eastern Europe and Asia Minor, the 
French delegate, In a burst of en
thusiasm, said:

“ ‘He who owns oil will own the 
world, for he Will rule the sea by 
means of heavy oils, the air by 
means of ultra-refined oils and the 
land by means of gasoline and Illu
minating oils.’

"This may be an exaggeration. 
But it Is certainly of paramount 
concern to our nation, which is 
blessed With a huge supply of oil, 
that a product. Without which our 
shores cannot be successfully de
fended against an invading foe, 
shall be carefully conserved and 
married. ^

OATS FOR SERVICE 
CHICAGO, (JP—The army gave a 

special banquet for Jeanne D’Arc.
She won honors on French battle 

fields, so the U. 8. soldiers gave l>er 
special attention on army day com
memorating what she did for them 
at Belleau wood, Verdun, and in 
other sectors. * jtv

Jeanne is a black French mare, 
one of the few brought back from 
the war.

The banquet was an extra bag of 
oats.

Steals Stella’s Thunder

GEORGE WALLACt WAS 
LEGAL ADVISER 

FOR HUEY
NEW ORLEAN8. April 12. (iP)— 

Repqrts of a political rift between 
Senator Huey P. Long and one of 
his chief lieutenants, assistant at- 
torrvey-General George Wallace, 
were circulated today,. ,. ;

Unconfirmed and undenied, the 
reports had it that Wallace resigned 
after the senator grew wrathful over 
his conduct of legal matters in be
half of the state administration.

“I won't comment on the report,” 
was Wallace’s terse reply. Long 
could not be reached,

Wallace, a long-time IHepd of tjxe 
senator and regarded by him as an 
authority on jurisprudence, drafted 
most of the legislation which estab
lished Long as “dictator” of Louis
iana and conducted most of the 
senator’s court battles.

The reported break came soon 
after Attorney-General Gaston L. 
Porterie attempted through the su
preme court to displace District 
Jurge W. Carruth Jones ir|. th$ case 
in which the administration sought 
to gain recognition of 13 police 
jurors appointed by Gov. O. K. Allen 
for East Baton Rouge parish.

The attorney-general claimed the 
judge should be displaced because 
he took more than-three days to de
cide the case. He withdrew his 
petition after Judge Jones refused 
to grant an Injunction which would 
have prevented nine elected Jurors 
for the parish from functioning.

Wallace had expressly waived the 
three-(lay statutory time limit in 
his appearance before the district 
court.

Long is seeking to gain control of 
the affairs of the parish, in which 
the capital is located, through the 
appointment of 13 jurors to equal 
the number of elected Jurors. Four 
of the elected jurors are friendly 
to Long.
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BRIEFS FROM 
TRAINING 

CAMPS
*  (B y  T h e  A ssoc ia te ,! P re ss .)
NEW YORK, April 2.—Weather 

permitting, major league baseball 
makes its seasonal debut in New 
York today with Casey Stengel’s’ 
Brooklyn Dodgers standing by in 
Ebbets field to repel the New York 
Yankees. Vernon Gomez and Pat 
Malone were named oVelrflght to 
handle the Yankees’ pitching; for 
Brooklyn it was to be Van Mungo 
and Bill Clark.

RICHMOND, Vn. UP—The Giants 
have seen a lot of out of the way 
places in the south during their 
current exhibition jaunt with Cleve
land, but they have discovered' a 
way of reducing the costs of spribg 
training. Visits to five towns which 
had never seen major league ball 
before produced a total attendance 
of about 26,000.

RICHMOND. Va. i/P)—Hal Trosky, 
slugging first baseman of the Cleve
land Indians, hasn't had much 
trouble with the New York Giants’ 
pitching staff this spring. Trosky, 
leading the Indians in hitting with 
a .366 average, has made 15 hits for 
a total of 26 bases In the series with 
the Giants.

CHICAGO (A'\—Charlie Grimm 
and Jimmy Dykes, managers re
spectively of Chicago’s Cubs and 
White Sox, hauled out their top 
pitching talent today for resumption 
of the spring city series.

Grimm named Lonnie Warneke, 
while Dykes assigned Les Tietje. 
The Sox won both previous games 
of the series, played a month ago 
at Lcs Angeles. They will meet 
again tomorrow and Sunday.

Simmons Band To 
Give Concert At 
Gym On Thursday
Thp story of the rise to promi

nence of the Hardin-Simmons uni
versity Cowboy band which will 
appear in concert in Pampa at the 
high school gym, Tuesday night 
under the auspices of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club is 
phenomenal and almost unbeliev
able. Its first concert effort a “flop” 
because only thirty-five peopole a t
tended, five years later it was play
ing before crowded concert halls in 
Europe.

From ah unknWn college band to 
a world-famed attraction. . . from 
noisy ballyhoo to artistic ensemble 
. . .,. from obscurity to fame . , . 
all In the brief period of five years.

Organized in 1923 the band was 
invited to touf Texas that year, and 
it became famous almost overnight 
throughout the state. Chosen Ih 
quick succession as the official band 
of the Texas Cattlemen’s associa
tion, the Texas Inaugural parade, 
and the United Confederate Vete
rans, Its name soon became known 
over the south.

Named as the official Texas band 
to the presidential inauguration In 
1929, Invited to play in New "fork 
City, its fame became nation-wide.

Four years ago the group toured 
Europe and established itself as the 
world’s most famous university band.

EDK AITtn MtJLE
JOHNSON CITY. III. UP— 1 

mite, a mine mule, knows his stu 
Dynamite gets down on his 
to crawl Into a small coal mine n< 
here. Once Inside Dynamite stands 
up and goes to work.

’<Z3£A/z------

ffiPHEH* WON/ SD-MEfe*. SPRINT, 
SIanping broad jump, amp SHcrr Pin To ge 

LED ONLY B y EmT/KE CHICAGO PARK Pl&ief&UAD

P a m p a  G o lfe r s  
S ig n in g  U p  F o r  

A m a r illo  T r ip
Golfers are registering dally for 

the good will trip to Amarillo April 
28, when at least 100 local addicts 
will play a retuj-n engagement. 
Amarillo's contingent was entertain
ed here two weeks ago.

To stimulate Interest in the forth
coming match, Del Love, country 
dub professional, has Issued a call 
for local golfers to register for a 
match Sunday afternoon over 18 
holes. The entrants will be divided 
lnU\ two groups, under captains to 
be selected-later, and will- play an 
intra-club match.

Registration for both the Amarillo 
trip and the contest Sunday after

noon. starting at 1 o’clock, may be 
at Brown- and Wise Barber shop, 
Fatheree Drug No. 4, Pampa Drug 
No. 1, City Drug, and the Country 
club, An

The Pampa visitors to Amarillo 
will be given a free barbecue with 
trimmings through the courtesy of 
Amarillo packing houses and bak
eries. The only expense to the 
Pampans will be their green fees, 
the Amarilloans having, paid their 
own green fees jvhen they came to 
Pampa.

The match will be played over the 
River Drive course of which Walter 
Sikes Is professional.

BARE BELTED 723 NOME NNNS 
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE REIGN

BY EDDIE BREITZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. April 12 UP)—A little 

stock-taking cn the glamorous 20- 
year American league reign of Babe 
Ruth as he prepares to shift his big 
bat to the National leagne and per
haps starts another chapter in the 
saga of making life miserable for 
pitchers.

Baseball’s all-time home run king 
has belted out 723 home runs—708 
in pennant campaigning and 15 in 
wofrld series warfare. The total is 
Just 27 shy of his life time goal of 
760. Sixteen of the licks Came with 
the bases loaded.
n Pitchers Contributing to the car
nage numbered 218. The Babe poled 
498 round trippers off right-handed 
pitchers. Southpaws were slapped 
225 times.

Next to New York, where the 
Babe sent 346 drives soaring over 
the palings at the Polo Grounds

THEORY OF MAMMALS 
DISPLACED BY 
SAND THESIS

NEW YORK, April 12. (AV-Tfce 
origin of petroleum is a mystery 
scientists long have sought to solve. 
The favorite speculation that crude 
Is the residue of gigantic sea mam
mals of prehistoric ages parallels the 
present trend of investigators, who 
are studying the oil-forming pos
sibilities of the muds and sands of 
the ocean bottoms.

The basic soundness of this line of 
Inquiry Is suggested In Texas’ para
mount position among oil-producing 
areas. Geologic history verifies that 
the territory within the state’s 
boundaries three times was ocean 
bottom. Virtually all known oil 
fields are. la, or are associated 
with, rocks that once were muds and 
sands of the ocean’s floor. * 

The department pf public rela
tions. of tbe American Petroleum 
Institute states that under tbe direc
tion of Dr. Parker D. Trask of tbe 
United States Geological survey at 
Washington the institute’s research 
project began explorations In this 
field and that Dr. Trask and as
sociates are analyzing samples of 
mud and sand taken from the 
depths “of the seven seas.”

The second stage of the work, the 
statement discloses, involves col
lecting and studying the formations 
associated with known oil fields, 
the knowledge gained in the first 
stage being applied to the second. 
While those engaged in the under
taking say that possibly five years 
remain before a thorough under
standing Is reached and the origin 
and sources of oil exactly are known, 
the work of the past three years 
steadily has narrowed the field of 
theories as to the origin of oil.

Scientific research also Is being 
employed, the statement adds. In 
seeking the sources of oil where 
once the “wildcatter” gambled by 
drilling undeveloped territory. It 
Is believed that with further progress 
it will be possible tp ascertain not 
only the sources of oil but also 
to determine in which regions the 
chance of discovering oil pools Is 
greatest.

In the light of present knowledge, 
structure, sand and source are re
quisites to an oil pool. Productive 
pools have been found on poor struc
ture and treacherous sand condi
tions have yielded substantially. On 
the other hand many wells have 
been drilled where structure and 
sand conditions were favorable but 
oil was lacking. Deficient source 
now Is believed to explain the fail 
lire of Tomball field on the Gulf 
coast, of Wheeler Ridge field In 
California and other fields to pro 
duce satisfactorily despite favorable 
Indications.

The research work in oil sources 
now Is considered of vital Impor
tance not only in the search for new 
oil areas and fields but also in. con
nection with the migration of oil 
underground. While sporadic work 
has been done in studying migra
tion, particularly as to how far and 
how rapidly oil can move through 
porous sands and rocks, definite 
conclusions cannot be reached until 
the origin of oil is known.

AGAIN II ID 3
month was 829.28, assuming that 
they were paid 26 cents an hour for 
their work.

ANOTHER ADDED expense due 
**  to dust was that of laundry and 
< leaning. The average extra coet 
per month was about 39 per cent 
Although dust seems to sift almost 
directly through the walls, the esti
mated average damage to food was 
only 1.25 per cent. Few persons ever 
think of the damage to their furni
ture due to dust, but the data se
cured show that the dust infiltra-* 
tion damages the furniture in tbe 
average home to an extent of $25.56 
annually. This estimate, of course, 
does not include the damage to 
floors, walls and fixtures. The 
housekeepers presented a wide vari
ation of figures in estimating the 
total cost per month due to the In
filtration of dust. The highest esti
mated total cost Was 855 and the 
lowest $3, while the average was 
827.

rpHERE SEEM to be many con- 
x  flictlng opinions as to the effect
of dust on the health of the individ
ual: however. 47 of the 53 house
wives interviewed stated that dust 
did affect their health, usually caus
ing nose and throat trouble. Physi- 
cans of Ooodwell. auymon. and Tex- 
homa, Oklahoma agreed that dust 
has a bad effect on the health,
causing colds, bronchitis, and sinus _________ _________ __ ___
trouble. Many esses of pneumonia The game was played under a dustv 
resulted from dust. Dr. £  F. Camp ^  £ u  released big drop, of rain

at intermittent periods

and Yankee stadium, the Philadel
phia purk was Ruth’s favorite.. He 
trotted around the bases there 68 
times. Detroit was good for 59
homers and Boston and 8t. Louis
each provided 55.

| Washington was his Jinx town. 
The Babe found the range there
only 34 times.

Ruoe Walberg, now of the Boston 
Red Sox. «r. president of the ,‘‘Babe 
Ruth Club.” composed of the 218 
pitchers who have contributed to 
Ruth’s official, home run record.

Walberg, although a southpaw, 
was Ruth s victim no le6s than 17 
times. George Dauss, a rightjhi " 
formerly with the Detroit 
was nicked 14 times, bringing 
the vice presidency.

Seven members of the “Babe Ruth 
Club” since have transferred to the 
National league and will be In line 
for promotion when the firing starts 
next week.

TEXAS IN WASHINGTON
BY DONALD YOUNG. 

WASHINGTON, April 12 UP—Trt 
at least one case “silence is golden.” 

It was recalled recently that Rep. 
Milton West had never felt called 
upon to make a speech on the floor 
of tine house on anything irrelevant 
to the matter under discussion. He 
had spoken for or against many bills 
but hever h&d asked the speaker for 
special time. '

The Brownsville representative 
notwithstanding, has obtained about 
one-half of all public works admin
istration allotments.

East Texas had its fling on the 
floors of congress with oil legisla
tion and now West Texas is pre
paring to forge to the front.

•ecretary Ickes called on the na
tion hot to let selfishness control in 
a matter of such great importance 
as international parks and referred 
specifically to the proposed park in 
the Big Bend country on the Rio 
Grande. Several bills h&ve been 
Introduced to carry out this ptrr- 
■pose.

W. R. Ely. state highway conjnlls- 
stoner, also has proposed a ixrrk in 
Culberson county surrounding El 
Capitan. the highest peak In Texas.

Rep. Ewing Thomason of El P&ao 
successfully maneuvered through the 

a bUl to authorize coinage of 
-dollars in honor of Ca-

beza de Vacafs march across south- 
Texas through Alpine 

Paso. Cabeza was
west Alpine and El 

the first Euro- 
pean to cron what has been de
scribed as veritable forest.”

Rep. George Mahon of Colorado 
hlas caused quite a stir by his ef
forts to Obtain a new federal district 
court for West Texas, taking the 
San Angelo, Abilene, Lubbock and

Amarillo divisions of the present 
North Texas district. He will Pave 
to surmount two obstacles: the a t
torney general seems to look with 
disfavor on any proposed to estab
lish any new courts and the Fort 
Worth and Dallas judges are repre
sented here as opposed to losing any 
of their three present Judgeships.

Senator Tom Connally and Sena
tor Huey Long engaged in a  brief 
but animated setto recently—to the 
delight of the crowded galleries.
* Let the congressional Record de

scribe It:
Mr. Long: I have been absent from 

the chamber. Has someone been
attacking the party ih my absence 
(laughter). (

Mr. Connally: The
Louisiana, of course, la 
to know thslt U

m lor from 
tfNWliied  

anything has trans
pired when he was not present. Jt 
the senator had been here and bad 
been listening he would nave known 
that the senator froth Towa (MS*. 
Dickinson) made an assault on a 
number of administratlbh i 
in which he has the vbry 
asdic cooperation off the 
from Louisiana.

moment l a t e r f l
»t wanted to point 

[ry embarrassing position

Then a n

in ^ ^ e a d e r  PlaCed hWe **
’• Connally: If my party ever 
fo the point where it has to

If my 
nt where

upon the senator 
Ian a  for its defense. God save 

(Laughter.) m „ |

Ben A reads of Borger. former 
Pimpan, Ik renewing acquaintances
here this week.

CATS BLANK DALLAS; 
BUCCANEERS BEAT 

HOUSTON

By The Aeaocfated Pre*».
Beaumont. Fort Worth, and Okla

homa City hedd perfect records in 
the Teaxas league race today.

Beaumont made it two straight 
over San Antonio yesterday by 
grabbing the last of tt two-game 
series, 8 to 3. Earl Caldwell fell vic- 
time to the Exporters’ 9-hlt attack 
before he was relieved by Bartlett 
at the start of the eighth. Irvin 
Stein started for Beaumont but was 
removed in the fifth In favor of |  
Guy Fletcher, who finished to bril
liant style.

Fort Worth took their second • 
straight game from Dallas, blanking 
the Steen, 6 to 0, Keith Frazier, 
young right handed hurler for the 
Cats, allowed but 9 well scattered h  
hits. A1 Baker started for the 
8veers and was touched for five hits I  
and four runs in five inn ngs. Slim J  
Harris and Frank Barnet followed M 
him on the mound.

Oklahoma City and Tulsa took a  
forced rest because of cold weather 
and a dust storm. Oklahoma City 
won the opener from Tulsa Wednee- 
oay.

Galveston evened Uto^series with 
Houston last night, winning 5 to 8,v 

Jackuckl scattered eight hits.

of Buffalo, Okla., said that approxi
mately two-thirds of the people of 
Harper county had bronchitis, caus
ed from recent dust storms.

^THAT'S THE WORST side of the 
A picture. Actually, Bam pa hasn’t 
suffered material damage from the 
dust. That is, our soil is largely
Intact. In some cases, we‘ have ac
cumulated considerable new soil, of 
somewhat disputed value. The dust 
has been coming in, rather than 
leaving. The amount involved is 
considerable, but nothing to com
pare with other sections, where tons 
of soil drift from field to field, cov
ering fences and making life un
bearable for man and beast. We 
have no fences covered, no top soil 
buried under many feet of blow dirt. 
The dust Is amply sufficient to fill 
the air, but it is more apnoying 
than damaging. . . .  If anyone with
in a 100 mile radius of Pampa wishes 
to give up their land, we’ll gladly 
take it over. We know the Pan
handle will come back strong when 
the rains are resumed. We Will again 
see the day when muddy roads will 
be a problem, when "no fishing” 
signs will be placed in puddles In 
our towns, when Pampa will be 
thinking of the need for storm sew
ers----The*drought hurts, but the
dust isn’t really important except 
to our injured feelings. . . . Soil 
erosion Is not new. Decades ago in
vestigators figured that as many as 

tons of soil per square mile were 
removed by the storms In a single 
season in parts of the earth. Keep 
up the falthi Traveling men tell us 
that Pampa is the best business city 
in the southwest, that sales here 
head their lists, that IT IS A PRI
VILEGE TO LIVE IN PAMPA IN 
TIMES LIKE THESE.

Mexican Worker*
Strike In Valley

LAREDO, April 12. UP—'Twenty- 
five hundred Mexican laborers in 
onion and vegetable fields here to
day went on strike for higher wages.

Men, women and boys lined the 
streets and circulars demanding pay 
of $1.25 per day were issued. Here
tofore laborers in the Bermuda 
onion and vegetable fields had been 
receiving from 75 cents to ,81 dally.

The strike came as harvesting of 
about 1.000 carloads of Bermuda 
onions was to start. The workers 
demanded better treatment be pro
vided laborers in the fields and ask
ed for transportation from the vege
table plantations.

The long line of idle workers was 
increased hourly by the arrival of 
others. There were no disturbances 
but some of the strikers said an 
objection would be raised if out
side labor Is brought m.

EXHIBIT POSTPONED
Scout Troop 21 off Horace Mann 

school has pOstpohed Its exhibit, 
supposed to have been presented 
tonight. The dust storms and bod 
weather has made It Impossible to 
work and get things in shape to 
bejlhown.

The exhibit will be shown April 
26 and will be shown and will be 
much better without the dust and 
sand on the displays.

A further announcement will be 
made concerning the display.

E L I

Evelyn Dewey, daughjter of the 
philosopher, John Dewey, and an 
author In her own right, has set
tled on a farm 24 miles from Klrks- 
vllle, Mo. She is now Mrs. Granville 
Smith

Dust and wind were credited with 
greatly cutting attendance a t all 
gamea

—

C.
CLARK ON TRIP 

A. Clark, executive of
Adobe Walls Boy Scout, eoqncfl. Is 
away on a trip to Clarendon, Well
ington, Memphis, and Wichita Falls. 
He will attend a  one-day^traicing 
conference at Wichita 
Cubbing. The course will be lp 
charge of W. Wessell of the nation
al training staff.

AGGIE DIRECTOR NAMED
AUSTIN. April 12. UP—Governor 

James V. Allred today named F. M. 
Law of Houston, Walter Lacy of 
Waco and Joe Utay of Dallas to the 
board of directors of A. Ac M. col
lege. Law and Lacy were reappoint
ed. Utay Is a farmer president of 
the A. & M. Ex-Students associa
tion.
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f;-.(> INVESTIGATED
INTERSTATE COMPACT 

IS PASSED BY 
I f  LEGISLATURE

AUSTIN. April 12. (JPh-An in
vestigation to determine the found
ation of reports that thousands of 
barrels of Illegally produced oil were 
being transported In East Texas was 
proposed In a resolution on file In 
the house of representatives today.

Sponsored by Representative Au
gustine Celaya of Brownsville, the 
resolution said the charges had been 
made by government officials and 
others, and an Investigation was 
needed to clean Texas’ good name.

- Asserting the railroad commission, 
administrator of proration laws In 
Texas, lacked the official personnel 
to make the Investigation, the reso
lution provided for an inquiry by a  
special committee of five represen- 

• tatives.
» I t  was introduced yesterday soon 

after the senate had passed a bill 
ratifying an Interstate compact in
tended to prevent waste of oil and 
gas and prohibit transportation of 
on produced In excess of proratlon 
regulations.

' Since the hbuse already had pass
im ed the bill, only, the signature of 

Governor James, V. ^llred was need
ed to  make fttf effective, and that was 

, 's*ffUred. Governor Allred helped 
draw up the compact at a meeting 
with representatives of oil states.

Oklahoma, New Mexico and Kan
sas previously having ratified the 
compact, the remaining step for con
summation of what its sponsors be
lieved was a barrier against federal 
control of the oil Industry was a 
sanction by congress.

, , , Brutality Inquiry 
•, The house had authorized another 

investigation by a committee of its 
members, an investigation into al
leged bru-al treatment of convicts 

'  'Atafc..Retrieve prison farm n ear  
Angleton. The committee planned 
to begin the inquiry next Sunday,

. going to Houston.
Members of the committee were 

Rep. Kenneth McCalla, Houston, 
Bob Alexander, Childress, Dr. J. C. 
Davis of Rule, C. C. Canon of 
Haney Grove and A. T. McKinney 
at Huntsville. McCalla sponsored 
the Investigation.
• One controversial question was 

removed from the calendar of the 
senate however, with passage of a 
resolution submitting a constitu- 

V tionpi amendment placing an over- 
“ ** one and one-half per 

assessed value of prop- 
iuh ad valorem taxes for all pur-
k
her the objections of sponsors 
lie limitation, riders were adopt- 
Treating the legislature to raise 
lue to replace any resulting 

jdt bjkkvtts oh natural resources, 
"Jle assets, franchises, privi- 

and occupations.
.An even more controversial sub- 

was put aside temporarily when 
house passed to third reading 
bill combining the Rangers and 
highway patrol Into a depart

ed public safety. Such con- 
itlipn was recommended by the 

t* crime Investigating commlt- 
and the MU had been passed by 

house.
Agree On Centennial

House and senate conferees agreed 
tentatively on a MU appropriating 
$3,000,000 for state aid to the Tex
as Centennial celebration in 1936, 
The sub-group of the conference 
committee which reached the agree
ment decided against providing part 

i exposition receipts should be 
i re-pay the state, as had been

___ bed by a powerful element in
|th e  house.

'TOie question of substituting a 
rcontrol commission for the 

commission in supervis
or funds for cele- 

piaces than the
_______ 'exposition at Dallas was left
KBS the  main committee. The senate 

advocated the control body.

h HI
iTURAL LAXATIVE 

FOOD WINS NATION
_  ’aTAl l - B e a n  4 le ip a  

Millions to Regular Habits

Kellogg’s AUs-Bran I s one of 
the most popular laxatMe foods in 
the countrx today. Mllions have 
found it thoroughly satisfactory for 

tin g*  onstlpatic# due to In-

prtval,
?ular

oCpted b; 
A offefeta 
nation*

ton to i
sLL-Bran has peon 

ience. Research s 
“troll” to aid e 
vitamin B a

[edical A Sox'' 
Emitted on Foods has 

Keilog/a A(>P-Bran its
delicious 

> ,by Good

STEEL W OOL;;:- BOX 
HERSHEYS IB- CAN 
SATINA - s ?  BOX 
GELATINE BOX 
FAULTLESS vsr- BOX

YOUR CHOICE C .  
EACH n

P O T A T O E S
U. S. NO. 1 SELECTED RED 

TRIUMPHS
10 LBS. Fo. 26c

IDAHO WHITE RUSSETS
10 LBS. For 16c

BANANAS
Large Golden Ripe 

Saturday Only

EVAPORATED MILK

PRUNES Northwestern 
Pack Fresh 
Italian GAL. 31c

PEACHES Yellow 
Cling Pie 
Fruit GAL. 39c

PEARS Fancy
Bartlett
Halves UAL. 41c

LETTUCE
Large Firm Crisp and 

California

CARROTS -
Large Original Bunches 1 ^ 1
Young and Tender D I I N A R ^ Z JBUNCH

P R E - f  A
O L E O
BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

2 I I  3 3 c

MINCE HEAT sib. BO IO c
SPAGHET1f| cooked*with cheese A  

|  and tomato sauce V AN 9c
SODA Arm and |  

Hammer 1 
brand 1.B. BOX 9c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES OF ALL 

PURCHASES,

Vr .y'.V*.'.*:

SUGAR Extra Pine 
Granulated 

In Paper Bags

HOOKER LYE Granulated 
Made by 
B. T. Babbit CAN 9c

POST
TOASTIES

CEREALS 
BOX

POST BRAN . Q f | Y  
REGULAR PKG. DUA
CRYSTAL WEDDINGl 
OATS, Large Box
GRAPE-NUTS 
2 PKGS.

BOX
FOR

C O F F E E
MAXWELL HOUSE 

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

LB.  CAN 2 9 c

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON WHITE

the hfdy, Aix-BSan forms 
which gently g lears out 

wastes
xirr^m ts a 
s* not L'reak

_»th 
*wii 

<onful4 da,
. Chronic! 
not relieved 

or,
red-and-green package 

All-Bran i tocer’s.
% satisfactory 
^ran products. 
•Hogg in Battle

the tunny Side • f  Life

NEWS Clarified Ads.

F R U I T S
PRUNES H ^ S A N  14c 
BERRIES“ 2 ™ s23c 
CHERRIES^2roKS29c
P’APPLE '-> -9 CANSQip1 wal I l a t  Broken ■  FOR w i l l

PEACHES- 2 cZ 2 3 e  
P’A P P L E = ~ 2 c,^ 1 9 c  
JUICE H F C A N  10c 
APRIC0TS52“ ,»23c

TOILET TISSUE ST 3 ^ .T 9 c

EMPSONS BEANS
GREEN OR WAX 

NO. 2 CAN

2 cans19(

CORN
FED

CORN
FED

Wilson's and Pinkney’s Stamped Beef

SHORT 
RIBS
CHOICE
ROLLED
FIRST CUT 
CHUCK 
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK 
PIKES PEAK 
ALL MEAT 
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT 
PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

ROASTS
’s Stan

LB. 121c 
LB. 13k  
LB. 14k  
LB. 16k  
LB. 17k  
LB. 18k  
LB. 22 k

LINK SAUSAGE 5Sr I
FRANKS Wilson's

large 1
PIG LINKS In

the bulk 1
SPARE RIBS Small.

and
meaty 1

DRIED BEEF Wilson’s 
1-4 IJ>. 
Cello PI

HAMS Cured
Ends

El Food
Vacuum

J a r * 9 c
Whipped

SALAD
DRESSING

HAM BURGER
C A T S *  £ 2 ‘~ '~ 2 £ £ ^ , 24c

U P T O N ’ S
T E A

ORANGE PEKOE

LB.

CAN

C O R N  F L A K E S
MILLER’S CRISPY 

STEAM COOKED TOASTED 
READY TO SERVE

2 REG-17c
mm b o x e s  I  I

SPRING LAMB
BREAST OF
LAMB
SHOULDER
ROAST
IS C  OF
LAMB
SMALL FANCY 
CHOPS

LB. 10k  
LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 1 9 k  
LB. 2 3 k

IMPORTED PERSIAN 
LOOSE PACK

n i s i *

B U TTER
^  ^ —  -- ------- ------------------

Cloverbloom Quarter*, Lb. 3454c 
Cloverbloom Solid 
Molds In Cartons

SLICED BACON
DOLD’S
ECONOMY LB. 2 2 k
DOLD’S
SUNFLOWER LB. 2 6 k
DOLD’S
STERLING LB. 3 0 k
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET LB. 3 2 k

POULTRY DEPARTN

HENS 
CAPONS 
FRYERS 
FRYERS 
TURKEYS

Fancy
Colored
Type

Select
Fowls

Alive, »■/«»» 
193S
Models * 
Wilson’s 
Certified 
Milk Fed *’*

Fancy nci 
Young 
Birds -,tZ

LI
LI
LI
LI
LI

PREMIUM BACOMEFI 
NIAGARA BACON F !

ui34c |  C H E E S E
WHITE KING

Gratmlnpcl
^ / T t n ^ P  s o a p

LONGER
LASTING

SUDS

LARGE

BOX

BEETS Fancy 
Cut—
No. 2% Size

A  CANS 4 
L  FOR 1I9c

V E G E T A B L E S * A  CANS 4 
me FOR’ 119c

MARSH
MALLOWS

Fancy fresh
cellophane
wrapped LB. 19c

C O F F E E
BREAK O’ MORN 

IN THE BAG

LONGHORN 
Northern full cream 
PHILADELPHIA A  PKGS. 
KRAFT’S CREAM U  FOR

LB. 16k
3 PKGS. A  A  

f o r  £ | | ( ;

VISIT OUR DELICA
NO. 2 MARI

WILSONS SAUSAGE In
the
Roll

PIG LIVER Not
Frozen

LB. 19« CHEESE s T  LB. 12k
P O R E  L A R I

1 PINT CAN MAZOLA OIL 
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE

PORE PEAHUT BUTTER
HELMET BRAND

PT. 19c lOT. 33c
PINTO BEANSNew

Recleaned

NAVY BEANS New Crop
Michigan
Navies

TOMATO JUK E Campbell's
Brand
Pure

IAKE FLOUR
I PIT,LSBURY SNO -SHEEN 
(WITH HANDY SIFTER 
ON EVERY BOX BOX

PRE-ESATER HAM SALE

WILSON’S CERTIFIEI, S H IR ’S 
PREMIUM OR ARMOUR’S STAR

ALL BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED

SMALL PKNIC “  LB. 19c 
MEMUM A V ER A G ES . LB. 2 2 k  
SMALLAVERAGE 5 T  LB. 2 3 k  
CENTER CUT S T -^ L B .  S 3 k
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YOUR 
CHOICE
EACH

TOOTH PICKS 
SOUP
MACKEREL 
MACARONI OR 
PEPPER 
TABLE SALT 
TOILET TISSUE 
SOAP
GOLD DUST 
BORAX 
TEA

Regular Flat 
A bo rail or
Van Camp Tomato *

Buffet
Size
’aghe. _ 

Justice Brand
IW Ox. Yours 
Truly Black

IK Lb. Rack 
Crystal

650 
Sheet

Armour's Coco 
Hard Water

Cleanser 
Small Size 

Washing 
Compound 

1 1-4 Ox. Upton's 
Special Blend

APPLES
Fancy Winesaps *

To Cook or Eat D0Z.i c

ORANGES
Large Juicy Mediterranean C

STRAWBERRIES
THESE ARE REAL FANCY 

IN FULL PINT BOXES 
SATURDAY ONLY

LEMONS
360 Size Fancy, 

Full of Juice

BLACKBERRIES £  GAL.41c 
STRAWBERRIES-'- j g j j  
PINEAPPLE GAL. 68c

POTATO CHIPS- BAG 
SODA ‘.'V  “  BOX 
DIAMOHD —  BOX 
tOCOA srsr CAR 
GRAPE FRUIT-T CAN

YOUR CHOICE C c  
EACH « T

EASTER OFFERINGS
THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES 
THE PRESS FRIDAY ' AFTER
NOON. MEAT AND PRODUCE 
PRICES ARE FOR FRIDAY AF
TERNOON, SATURDAY A N D  
MONDAY.

MAOAROl
SARDINES I  
MACKEREL

'Shells 
In The 
Bulk BAG 17c

COFFEE
FOLGER’S GOLDEN GATE

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

CROP D A IS E S  
ESTIMATED AT

Van 
Camp’s 
No. 1 Tall

California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall

Wilson's 
^Mfarbrook 
5Jn Boxes LB. 2 9 k

Wilson’s
large LB. 16k

1 In
the bulk LB. 2 6 k

BS Small
and
meaty LB. 16 k

EF Wilson's 
1-4 14). 
Cello PKG. 12k

Cured
Ends LB. 13k

CORN
FED

CORN
FED

Wilnon’s and Pinkney’s Stamped Beef

FAMILY
STYLE
CHOICE CENTER 

CUT CHUCK
CHOICE CUT 
ARM ROUND 
SMALL SHORT 
CUTS
SWISS CUT 
ANY THICKNESS 
LOIN
CHOICE CUT 
CHOICE ROUND 
OR SIRLOIN

STEAKS
’s Stamper

LB. I l k  
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 2 6 k  
LB. 2 7 k  
LB. 29 k

FLOUR RED STAR
PERFECT PROCESS BAG

c

PURE CANE IN 
CLOTH BAG SUGAR

10kB53
:ed  o r  bro w i

2 FOR 15c
POWDERED OR BROWN

IN THE HI l b s .
BULK &  FOR

MACARONI Or Spaghetti
elbows in 
the bulk BAG 17c

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION OR PET

SMALL CANS!

ER ALWAYS FRESH 
AT STANDARDS 

MARKETS LB. 71°
__________ i____

FREE A BEAUTIFUL SCOTTIE 
CREAM PITCHER WITH 

2 PKGS. GRAPE NUT FLAKES

GRAPE NUT 
FLAKES

|BOXES 
iFOR2:

S H O R T E N I N G
MRS.
TUCKERS 8 cartonS1.06
SWIFT
JEWELL 8 cL t» pS1.05
ARMOUR
VEGETOLE 8 CARTON SI .04

SOAP CHIPS
LARGE «fl

box19«
b o x  2 2 c

CHIPSO 
RICH SUDS 

THAT 
LAST

OXYDOL
FOR

GENERAL
USE

PICKLES Whole Sour 
or Dili
in Glass OT. 17c

RY DEPARTMENT

LB. 18kFancy
Colored
Type

Select , 
Fowls »■-

Alive,
1835
Models • c*' 
Wilson’* ><*.•»« 
CerUfied 
Milk Fed T  

aa Fancy 
L  Young*"-' 
| J  Birds

LB. 21k  
LB. 27 k  
LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 23 k

BAGONEFLB. 37c
N M E r l i t S i c

IUR DELICATESSEN
2 MARKET
SAUSAGE&LB. 2 4 k
1 Not 
I  Frozen LB. 12k

FRESH PORK
Pork SHOULDERS] 
Vz OR WHOLE 1.B. 18k
CENTER CUT 
SHOULDER Roast !.B. 21k
PORK HAMS r 
Vz OR WHOLE lB. 21k
CENTER CUT fc 
HAM ROAST | .B. 27 k

CRACKERS TASTY FLAKES 
FRESH AND CRISP

B R E A D
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY 

SATURDAY ONLY a

SOAP Big Ben
the Giant Yellow 
Soap that wont chap 6 b a r s A Q a  

FOR £OC

LUNCH FAVORITES
MINCED HAM 
OR BOLOGNA/ LB. 17k

MS. 25cCORNED
//T5EEF /

/  ASSORTED 
f LOAVES LB. 2 7 k  V

GOOSE LIVER 
LQAF LB. 30c

c

E E T 
P I C K L E S

J  BIG VALUE
CUT 1  Q p
FULL OT. I U

VEGETABLES
PUMPKIN “r  2 ™ 1 9 c  
BEARS si 2 c. r  17c 
CORK s s -  2 ™  23c 
K R A U T E ..3  5ST 21c
pciic£J CANS9df!
I  L n U n o t  dry soaked mm F O R w a V

T E G - A L l - ; . 2  5o«'23(
HOM INY--. . 2 " : s25c
KRAUT s  2 .r 2 5 c

The Items Listed in This Square Carried in Stock at Stores 2 & 3 Only
CRYSTAL ARROW

LA R K
N CONTA*W

LB.

CHOICE 
CENTER CUTS

LB. 15k  
LB. 2 3 k

BRAN 100£ck$1 .5 9 |F |A |ID  24 
SHORTS 100 ls'«c1.79 48

SAUSAGE k  LB. 17k

T  0-M A T  0 E S
v  HQ. 1 SIZE s  
STANDARD PACK

CAN 5°
co

24sXck 93c 
SI .79 FLOUR

Fully
Guaranteed 24k!; 83C

LOSSES IN PANHANDLE 
ARE ESTIMATED AT 

20 MILLIONS

By The A u o rla ted  P n u
Crop damage estimates exceed

ing $30,000,000. a seriously affect- $ 
ed area of more than 15,000,000
acres and relief rolls carrying wetl 
above 20,000 families were figures 
which swirled with the dust out 
of the wert and southwest today.
Each figure represented only a 

segment of the picture. The other 
parts could be supplied either vague
ly or not at all. Drought and cold 
as well as dust were Involved.

The figures pertained to the brew
ing zone of the recurring dust 
storms: Western and west central 
Kansas, southeataem Colorado, #11 
of the Oklahoma Panhandle, t ie  
southwestern corner of Wyoming, 
the northeastern corner of New 
Mexico and the northern two-third* 
of the Texas Panhandle; A small 
part of southwestern Nebraska also 
is In the territory, but h e  figure® 
do not apply to It.

The crop damages largely 
cerned wheat. In the 
handle, Walter Barlow 
grain elevator operator, i said a con
servative estimate of lor gas ranged 
between $18,000,000 and I $30,000,000-

In Kansas, the differsIWA 4,4 
value of last year's * crop ill 
dust-ridden parts and the estimate* 
value for this year exceeds $5,000, 
000. Figures released by F. K. Reed, 
f e d e r a l  agricultural statistician, 
placed the value on winter wheat 
last year In western and west central 
Kansas at more than $11,000,00. The 
estimated value In that area this 
year is roughly $5,800,00.

Harry B. Cordell, president of thr 
Oklahoma board of agriculture, salt 
“the best wheat” in the northwest 
em Panhandle was “ruinedf* but I 
was impossible yet to suggly fig 
urea. Quickly challenging 
ment, E. N. Pickett,
Union Co-porative Ex 
dared some wheat in the 
area was even benefltted byj

Loss of uncounted mill!
Involved in official govemmt 
estimates on April 1 for W 
An estimated crop of only 
bushels for this year ooi 
with 1,003,000 bushels harve 
1934. Involved In the total 
ever, was an acreage reduc 
10,000 .

In 2,500,000 eastern Colorad< 
one or the sectors 
the dust, farmers ha^J| -I* 
that their crop losses 
plete unless rein comes qtu 
Colorado State college 
said recent dust storrps alone in 
affected sector have reduced 
possibilities 15 to 20 per cent. , ~ 1

Fred Daniel*. _Nejy Mexico State 
college agricultural st« 
ported wheat in that s ta*  Is 
most a total loss.” He placed 
value on last year’s 700,000 ‘ 
at more than $650,000.

Texas extension service offiotajt 
said 3,500,000 acres had been dam
aged seriously In the Lone Star 
state's Panhandle. In addition 1,« 
500.000 acres was described as hav
ing been affected leas serlougly.

In Kansas, the area where crops 
are estimated officially to be Tflaf 
ning as low as one, five, and 
per cent of normal exceeds 5,000,0 
acres. However, for Clark county 
southwestern Kansas, the April 
estimate was 77 per cent of

The affected Oklahoma 
area comprises 10,000 square miles i 
more than 6,000,000 acres, 
rning's wheat acreage is 170,000.
New Mexico crops affected^ 
eluded In an area of more than 
20,000,000 acres.

F L Disterdick. United States 
weather bureau official, said dtufc 
has blown over 50.000 square milt 
In Montana. HoyaverT oth eKm  
rials reported the dust was larg< 
an annoyance, crop damage bel 
slight.

GO TO JAIL AT HOME
PHENIX CITY, Ala. |AV-Her 

one way of cutting municipal e*
penses.

The city commission. i n r t r 3 j  
the street superintendent to 
prisoners he thought he could gMi 
to eat and sleep at home, f l  1 
will be expected to report for 
on the chain gang each jlay 
bring their lunches! f

Our Mothers 
Brand—
Creamy Texture 2 £ n19c

IT ITEM THAT COURTS
PRE-EASTER BACON SALE

WILSON’S CERTIFIED PRODUCTS
}  ALL BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED

SLAB BACON LB. 2 8 k
WILSON'S CER TIFIED "1!.®. 3 2 k
PRIVATE LABEL Cellophane LB. 291c
HOTEL PACK LB. 35

R1CF Fancy Bull'KL- BAG 19c
FIGS Fancy Black 

Or White 
In the Bulk BAG 19c

fKRE-MELI QUICK SETTING 1 DESSERT P K G .5 C  1
SALMQBJ Alaska 

m  Pink.
11 No. 1 Tall

A  CANS A AL FOR £06
K. C. po

*-% A Leader 
For Over 

tyDER 40 Years 50 °L29c
SYRUP Wcnnlrk’s Original 

‘Hi amboaf 
Brand GAL. 49c

TOMATOES
NO. 2 STANDARD PACK

COFFEE
CARRIED IN 
STOCK AT NO. 2 
STORE ONLY

MORNING
DELIGHT

SOAPS
P .& G . 5
SWIFTS

REG.
BARS

White 
Laundry 

Or
Swift's
Quick
Naphtha

16c
c

id of MACHINES

(A Ta

(ARLANWFi

Weathei
The 
symbol
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Information

n O N I  T O V I  W A N T AO TO

666 or 667
w ill n w K i

f u t  Ad, helping you w ard it. 
a d i  fo r JSItuatioB  W anted" and 
an d  Found” a re  eaoh w ith  order

w ill a n t ho aaeoptad <rMr the U le

Automotive
t Real Used Car Values
1934 Chevrolet Coape .......  $495
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .......  415
1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel .

j - y fill OSLA
1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 25o
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .......  165
199T Chevrolet Coach . . . .  169
1930 Chevrolet Coape .......  150
1931 Chevrolet Lons

Wheelbase Track . .  175
1932 Chevrolet Dual

Wheel Track .........  195
1939 Ford Coape ..............  .190
CULBERSON-SMALLING

CHEV1

I j ' l  |~ fi'L oSt _______■ ;
['LOST—Gold graduate nurses’ pin, 

class of 1982, from Lubbock Sanl-

W ants From  This Page
tariun, Lubbock. Rew 
to Grace Hilliard in Dr. C. D. Hunt
ers’ office. Combs-Worley Bldg. 

P e rso n a l
CARD RKADlNSs—Paat, present 

and future life. Tell) all affairs. 
791 8. Barnes. * 6p-13

Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants

N a y *  Dally NEW S 
to  claaalfy a ll W anUW an ts  Ads undar 

ita headings and  to  rw ia s  s r  
I from  publication s a y  copy

i jeany «  
fo r s o m e

any e rro r  m ust

D atura I k s  Dally

th a n  tb s  am oun t tw  
a d ra rtls in g .

- LO CA L B A T S  CAED
■rracnvg n o v k n b k b  a  i m i
1 — Sb t s  a  w o rd ; m in im s »  SSs. g

a  p u rd . m inim um  SCs. 
d fo r aach suoessd lng  Isam

work by week or day. Prefer to go 
heme at nights, but can s$ay. Phone 
646 Saturday from £ to 5. Call at 
31P.N. Faulkner Sunday. 3t-8
YOUNG MAN 26 years old. high 

school education. 1 year business 
college, desires secretarial or book
keeping, or what have you? Call 
Kirk Bros. Electric Shop. Phone 803.

3t-6
H elp  Wanted

HELP WANTED—Boy wanted al 
'om’s Place. Curb service and

elp in bar room. Room and board 
and small wages. Tom’s Place, East 
Highway 33. .________lp-6

ive line of used 
to choose from.

_, Wanted— Misc.
WANTED^Addrebs of S T  A Hill, 

who owned real estate In Pampa 
in 1928. Business reasons. Post office 
box 2011, Pampa.__________26c-330

COLORED M. E. CHURCH 
“Charrh with the cordial welcome.” 

Earl L. Spencer, pastor.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 o’clock a. m. 

Easter Pageant will be the sermon
subject.

Epworth League meets at 6 p. m. 
Evening worship, 7:45. Fifteen- 

minute song service by the choir. 
Sermon by the pastor on the sub
ject, Coming of the King. •

The public is cordially Invited to 
attend these services.

. Junior-intermediate grout) Will 
have Its last meeting for instruc
tion at 4:15 Wednesday.

Thursday evening the congrega- 
J tion will have a communion service, 
^commemorating the first commun

ion.

-ounty Motor 
Company

Money To Loan

at milk. 20c per 
303 Roberta St.

_________ _  6c-ll
At bargain price, 25 

lavaitories with trimming to 
Davis Plumbing Co. Phone 338.

2c-7
6 o o d  USED batteries. Bat- 
i charged and repaired. Saws 
Chas. Hamrick. 1000 South 
and *  block east.

2p-7
SALE—Large 4-room modern

—Open Evenings—
204 No. Ballerd—Phone 303 '

$ 5 0
For Rent

PERSONAL 
LOANS

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Pampa, Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 708
FOR RENT—By month, cozy 2-room 

Apartment. Bills paid. Close in. 311
N., Ballard.__ _____  lc-6
FOR RENT— Two- room

- MONEY LOANED

on pavement, near school, 
garage. $1600. $500 cash. See 

T. Hollis, 525 South Faulkner 
ft p.'flk ?* IP-6
TALE -4  draft

house on 
Borger highway. No children. No 

dogs. Call at 303 Roberta St.
.- ___________2c-7

FOR RENT'—Nice front bedroom.
Close in. Phone 179-J. 217 North 

Houston. ic-6
RENT—Two-room furnished

work horses, 
years old. C. W Cash. 413

St. _ _____  2p-7
frostproof closets at 
also complete set of 
material and fixtures

*d prices. Let me figure 
it Job. R. C

8 . Cuyler.
Story, Phone 

6c-12

FOR
apartment to couple without chil

dren. Five blocks east of bank. 117
South Wynne. ________ lc-6
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing room. No pets. Adults only. 
825 West Klngsmill: lc-6
FOR RENT—Two-room 

apartment. Frey Hotel.

To Oil Field and C arbon Black 
Employes
$5 to $50

On your straight note, no endors
ers or security required. 18.months 
or more required on present Job.
We can give you one hour service.
See, Call or Write Phone 6311

Industrial Finance Co.
303 Oliver-Eakle Bldg., Amarillo

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 North Frost Street.

“Are Sin, Disease, and Death 
Real?” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, April 14.

The Golden Text is: “Heal me, O 
Lord, and I shall be healed; save 
me and I shall be saved: for thou 
art my praise.” (Jeremiah 17:14.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "This then 
is the message which we have heard 
of him, and declare unto you, that 
God is light, and in him is no dark
ness at all.” I John 1:5.)

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "We 
are sometimes led to believe that 

[darkness is as real as light; but 
| Science affirms darkness to be only 
a mortal sense of the absence of 
light, at the coming of which dark
ness loses the appearance of reality. 
So sin and sorrow, disease, and 
death, are the suppositional absence 
of Life, God, and flee as phantoms 
of error before truth and love." 
((page 215.)

Sunday, 11 a. m. Sunday school, 
9:30 a. m. Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Reading room open Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m. 
The public Is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the 
reading room.

fu rn ish ed

3c-8

VLB—Beauty Shop, includ- 
1, heater Naivette Croquig- 
chine, facial chair. Sundry- 
er, and all equipment in 1st 
ondltion. Established, lo- 
jwntovrn district. A real buy. 

dSOJtf takes it. P. O. Box 
;W, Tex. 6p-10

Ka l e  -

SMALL HOUSE for rent. Bills paid. 
Couple only. 103 North West.

______________   _lp-6
CASH PATD for used automobile 

radiosjit tlie Big Radio. 6c-10 
FOR RENT- Three-room stucco

Plainview Dairy 
Show Will Open 
Monday, April 15

Two-room house, 
d t h  garage, on highway in West 
ipa. E. Tillman, Wheeler, Tex- 

__ 3p-7
lodem 4-room home 

Woodrow Wil- 
East Browning or 

6C-10

house, nicely furnished. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’s Place. East highway 33.
__. ______________ 2p-7
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26C-334

-Tourist camp; 5 hous- i 
„  led, lot 100x140. See , 

._  estate man. P. B. Mooney,
l b __________________2c-6 l
SALE—Five desks. Prices j 

;e from $20 to $50. Must be

Wanted* to Buy
CASH PAID lor used tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Co. 26p-26

be appreciated. Two filing 
\i $19 and $12.50. • Pampa 

and Storage, 307 West
^ 7 , ________  5c-7

>VER. blue grass and I
Bermuda. Also bulk garden seed. 

„ Feed 8tore. 407 West 
Phone 792. 12c-12

FOR SALE 
concrete, suitable for 

«M, by yard or all, de- 
undeliwred We also 
tracking. For price 

call as. Pbone 
day or night.
RAY DUDLEY

_V. Andrews will call
o?' the Pampa Daily 

will receive a free ticket 
*f*Anne of Oreen Gables.” with

OLD GOLD WANTED
Best prices paid. We are also 
paying top prices for Guns, 
Musical instruments, Watches, 
Diamonds, Luggage, Tents, Fish
ing Tackle, Camping Equipment, 
Tools, Saddles, Chaps, Spurs 
and Boots. We will pay you 
what your used articles are 
worth. IVy us next time.

PAMPAB. F. (_ PAWN SHOP(Frank) Addington 
117 South Cuyler St.

Beauty Parlors
E a s t e r  s p e c ia l s ' one week only.

Guaranteed Croquignole oil perm
anents, 75c. Two for $1.25 and up. 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Starkweather. Call 1154. 6c-10

If Mrs. H. W. Coble will “ call

PLAINVIEW, April 12.—The Pan
handle Plains Dairy Show opens In 
Plainview, Monday, April 15, and 
continues four', clays. Reports from 
the good-will emissaries, which have 
toured the countryside this week 
covering approximately 900 miles, is 
that interest is higher in the show 
than previous exposition.

Elaborate preparations are being 
made for the pageant. “Sandman’s 
Symphony,” which will be given on 
the evening of April 16. Every 
town in the territory is urged to 
have a princess in the big revue, 
which is being directed by Miss 
Wilma Friedsam, head of the Eng
lish - Department of Wayland Col
lege, and music composed by Guy 
Woods of Plainview. The following 
towns have named their representa
tives: Amarillo, Helen Anderson; 
Tulia. Frances Wilkins; Ralls, 
Frances Cooper; Floydada, Mil
dred Welbourne; Childress,
West; Quitaque, Lucille Persons; 
Lubbock. Eloise Wilke. Several other 
towns have indiouted that they will 
be represented. The Queen's ball fol
lows the pageant.

The show has been thrown open 
to another class this spring. For the 
first time milking shorthorn cattle 
will be exhibited in competition for 
official honors. Frank Ford, Vega, 
is superintendent of this depart
ment.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost at Browning.

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday schpol, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. in. Sub

ject, The Christian Spirit. Mrs, 
Harry Nelson will sing a solo, The 
Palms, Faure.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:30.
Evening worship at 8. A consider

ation of The Seven Last Words of 
Christ from the Cross will be the 
topic for the evening.

McCu l l o u g h -ftTARRAH m . e .
L a n c e  W e b b , m i n i s t e r .

A week of pre-Easter services, to 
be conducted by the pastor, will 
start Sunday. Easter music and an 
Easter pageant will be presented 
each evening through Friday.

Sunday services start with Sunday 
school at 9:45. Dr. T. W. Barcus of 
Clarendon, presiding elder, will 
preach at McCullough church at 8 
p. m. on the subject, The Triumphal 
Entrtr. The pastor will preach at 
10:50 a. m. at Harrah chapel. Sub
ject, Bearing Christ’s Cross.

We extend a cordial invitation to 
services of the day. through the 
week, and on Easter day.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRtST 
E. M.. Borden minister.
A. C. Cox, song director.

Revival services are to continue 
daily, at 10 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., 
with sermons by Jesse Wiseman.

Sunday services at regular hours. 
Bible classes at 9:45, preaching at 
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., Lord’s 
supper at 11:45.

We especially invite visitors to the 
revival services, as well as to regular 
church meetings.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

Palm Sunday.
Morning prayer and meditation 

at 11 o’clock.
Visitors always cordially welcom

ed. *

FRANCIS AVENUE CTIURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. C. McKenzie, minister.
Our church work continues , to 

grow in all departments. Last Sun
day was a most encouraging day 
with large crowds and five addi
tions to membership. During the 
past 10 months, members havt been 
added every week except two. A 
splendid spirit of Christian fellow
ship prevails. If you would enjoy 
working with a spiritual, growing 
church, we invite you to come with 
us. »

Bible school meets Sunday at 9:45 
with suitable classes for everybody. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
by the minister. Lord’s supper will 
be observed as usual.

Ladies’ week-day Bible class meets 
each Tuesday, 2:30.

Wednesday at 8. song drill 
will be conducted in preparation for 
our spring revival which begins 
May 8. Evangelist W. D. Bills of 
Waco will do the preaching in this!

evangelistic campaign. Further an
nouncements will be made later.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
All are invited to worship In these 

services.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
II. E. Comstock, pastor.

Sunday services: Sunday school at 
9:45, preaching at 10:45 a. in. and 
7:45 p. m., C. A. S. for young people, 
6:45 p. m.

Week-day services: Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, 7:45. Woipen’s 
Missionary council meets Wednesday 
at 1:30.

You will be welcomed at all serv
ices here.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Klngsmill and West 

Bible sthool by departments, 9:45. 
Training service at 6:45 p. m. At 
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. evangelistic 
services with Rev. H. R. Whatley in 
the pulpit, C. O. Huber directing 
music, and Mrs. Tom Rose at the 
piano. We have had a good meet
ing in the face of a terrific storm 
each day during the week. We 
doubt if better preaching and sing
ing has ever been heard in the 
history of the church, and attend
ance has been impressive considering 
the handicaps, with much definite 
results accomplished.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, minister.

East Kingsmill and Starkweather.
Evangelist J. B. Holmes of Fort 

Worth will preach the first sermon 
in our series of special evangelistic 
meetings Sunday morning at the 11 
o’clock hour. Mr. Owen Walker ac
companied by his wife will sing a 
solo. Sunday night, Mr. Walker will 
lead the congregation in a great 
“hymn sing.” Old familiar hymns 
will be used. The First Christian 
male quartet will sing two numbers. 
Mr. Walker will sing a solo. The 
time for the Sunday services will 
be:

Sunday school at 9:45, morning 
church at 11, night evangelistic serv
ice a t 7:45.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

Sunday we study Christ the All- 
Sufficient Savior. We hope this 
will be a sacred hour as we study 
together the Christ who left us. 
Men who are not attending else
where are Invited to meet in our 
class room for the following pro
gram beginning at 9:45.

Song, Nothing But the Blood;

prayer, three men; song. The Great 
Physician; The Justifying Christ, 
D. C. H. Schulkey; The Humble 
Christ, A. N. Thome; The Inspiring
Christ, Lewis Stewart; song, Jesus 
Paid It All; The Healing Christ R. 
W. Tucker; The Seeking Christ, Joe 
Foster; The Suffering Christ, T. L. 
Anderson; song, I Love Him; The 
having Christ. W. F. Yeager; The 
Great Verse, J. S. Jamison; Lesson 
Application, E. C. 'Link.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meets at City Hall at 9:45.

Special opening program with male 
quartet. We will continue our study 
of the Bible in the last week of the 
Lord’s ministry. A cordial welcome 
Is extended by the class officers and 
each member.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. McGaha, pastor.

Bible school, 9:45. G. C. Stark, 
superintendent.

Morning worship 11 a. m. Edwin 
Pierce, music director.

Men’s prayer meeting, 6:30. “In 
The Upper Room."

B. T. U. in departments, 7. A. L. 
Edmondson, director.

Evening worship, 8. Special mu
sic.

To those who do not attend church 
elsewhere, we extend a most cor
dial invitation to come and enjoy 
these hours with Us.

We will have special and congre
gational singing at each hour. The 
old time gospel will be presented in 
the old time way.

You will not visit this church and 
leave without having become ac
quainted and made to know that 
you are welcome.

Our revival meeting begins next 
Sunday with Rev. John O. Scott 
from Happy in charge of the dally 
services. Let us come together to
day and prepare ourselves for the 
campaign that is to follow.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCn 
Gaston Foote, minister.

At the morning service, 10:50 a. 
m., Dr. T. S. Barcus of Clarendon, 
presiding elder, will preach. The 
Rev. Lance Webb of McCullough - 
Harrah church* will preach at the 
7:47 p. m. service.

A joint quarterly conference of 
all Methodist churches here will be 
conducted by the presiding elder 
here at 2:30 p. m. The public is in
vited.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young 
people’s and juniors meetings pre
ceding the evening service.

We invite everyone to join in our 
worship hours.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Oates and 
daughter will spend the Easter 
vacation with his sister in Wichita 
Falls. 1

SECURITY BIEL
WOULD STRIKE SECTION 

LEVYING TAXES 
FROM ACT

WASHINGTON, April 12. (/P)—A 
number of house republicans pre
pared today for a concerted attack 
against the administration’s social 
security bill on the ground that it 
would do no good and that itp tax 
burdens would Increase unemploy
ment.

Upon Rep. Treadway (R-Mass) 
fell the duty of expressing the at
titude of republicans on the ways
and means committee, w h i c h  
brought the bill before the house 
after 11 weeks of study. As he 
prepared to unleash his attack, there 
were indications that he would rec
ommend that the O. O. P. vote 
against the measure if it could not 
be amended.

He and other members—Including 
a number of democrats—hop# that 
when the amendment stage is 
reached next week, it will be possi
ble to strike from the bill the sec
tion levying taxes on employers and 
employes for old-age annunities.

It was understood that the repub
lican criticlsiA would center about 
the contention that raising $278,- 
800,000 through taxes in 1937 and 
$1,877,200,000 in 1950—as the bill 
would propose—would be undesir
able.

Meanwhile, an avenue appeared 
open through which advocates of 
the Townsend old-age pension and 
Lundj^n social security plans could
get a vote on at least the essence 
of their proposals. They contended 
that under house rules their com
plete bills could not be offered as 
amendments to the administration's 
bill.

But today they found that they 
could, for example, propose to In
crease from $15 to $100 a month 
the maximum federal contribution 
toward a pension paid under a state 
law. They could even offer an 
amendment to make the federal 
government bear the full burden of 
a pension of $200 a month.

Read the clarified* today.
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Abstractors
BONDED ABST. ft TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 689 

Ara I PLAINS ABSfRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, link. Bldg.

TOM’S CAFE 
Tom Ellis, 120 East Klngsmill

Credit and Collections Laundries - Cleaners Radios

ilrley and Tom Brown, show- 
i theater Friday or

i
.CRIFICE CLEAN

31 BUICK 8-56
•  on vely easiest of term*.

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see ‘fAnne of Green Gables," with 
Ann Shirley and Tom Brown, show
ing the La Nora theater Friday or 
Saturday.

ft a rfkSh //////,

Acto Store,

TWO CROQUIGNOLE permanents, 
31 .50. Finger wave4. 15c. Marcelles 

35c. 520 N. Russell. Edna’s Vanity
Beauty Shop.______ _______ jlp-6
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Mrs. Hobbs

Stories in
STAMPS
By I S. Klein

Accountants
GEO. G. RAtNOUARD ft CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 689.
J. R KOBY 
412 Comb*-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Chiropractors
DR. CHAS. I* BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone SM 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
1 12* w. Kingsmill, Phone 7 «  
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113* West Klngsmill, Pbone 95$ 
DR. J. V. MaCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., phon# 927

PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842 YOUR LAUNDRY ft DRY CLNRS. 

301-99 E. Francis, Phone 67S *
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. (ft

Dentists Machine Shops Real Estate

Amusements Churches

DR. H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Pbone 577
DR R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DR C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 804 
DR EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes ft Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Mattresses

M. HEFLIN
Comer Kingsmill ft Ballard, Pi, 980
C. 8. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phone M l-V

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING ft Mat
tress Facty, 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188 Schools

BLACK CAT INN 
RE. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P 845

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASST*.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Attorneys

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Doctors
—See Physicians ft Surgrons, M.D.

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 279

Music Stores
Druggists

HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

TARPI.EY MUSIC STORE 
115* N. Cuyler St, Phone 620

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097._________. 36*434

A B a r g a in  
P e a c e

T ROLU X VACUUM 
| Just bought new with 

Regular price 
Wffl saerifire for $54.00 

qaick sale. Phone 1205.

■

S PE C IA L  8A I.B  OP 
U N RED EEM ED  A RTICLES

1 i fw t l  Bunn Rpw U I Illinois 
»t«k. ( M l  aa n « v  -------- $I7.S#

14-Old S trad ivari**  violin and 
M m W IIi $71. now I25.M
|« tfiSd l»a P ta tinnm  D inner Rln* w t:e w ... , ■ mam
mtth  3 nfec d iam onds . . .  R M I
Lot* of o the r b a rra ln *  in «h..i
riflM . radio*, men* Writ*, etc. Kvrrv 
IhiRS aoM With a  money hark  suarnn

TH E PA M PA  PAW N  SHOP 
117 (Until C p r l»r ~  Addin,R P. drank) acton

OIL PERMANENTS
Ladiea who a re  d isappoin ted  w ith the ir 
pe rm anen ta  and th in k  th a t i t  U im 
possible fo r them  to  (O t beau tifu l 
p erm anen ta  w ill do w ell to- ca ll n t our
■hnppe.

S oft w a te r. No h a ir  o r scalp  barn*. 
Pad* not used second tim e. M arcel by 
an  e id e r t .  F in s e r  w ave and  dry  25e.

Permanents $2J9 and up 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
1st Door West Now Font O ffice, 

E n trance  T a ilo r Shop.

Guaranteed
$5-99 Oil Permanent g u

Duart Permanent $1.95
TULA BROWN’S 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg, 

lift N. Ballard — Phone Sft5

BEAUTY

>

ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg, Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank Bldg,
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Cleaners

Auditors
—See Accountants

DAY ft NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone St .
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWright, Prop, Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANER8
C. J. William, Prop, Phone MS

Florists 
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 E. Foster, Phono 89 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NHW8 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Baker, E. Take, phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 91 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono Ml 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.M1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, P. 1197 
Roy McMiUe n.Court Hae, Ph. BM 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrdsJP.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph.644

Service Stations

Newstands
Freight Truck Lines

—See Motor Freight Lines
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Bakeries Confectioners

— Hatching each 
Island Reds.

iff Orpingtons, 3,000 White LADY 
7, 800 iBarned Rocks 200 

300 ’White Wyandottes,
1 Minorca*, 500 heavy as- 

X 402. Cole Hatchery, 828 
IjPhine 1161. 26c-335

Brooder

M isceellaneous

■  thermometer 
tt first sack of Merit or 
toj chick starter. Zeb’s

tfc
w, grass seed 

sets. Zeb’s Feed 
U..J tfc-270

WANTS AUTOMOBILE 
ride to Los Angeles first of May. 

References exchanged. Write box
A Z. car of n e w s .________ tfdh
We wash nigs on your floors: no 

dirt of muss.. Work guaranteed. 
Electric Rug Washing Company, 
Phone t67.» 12C-17

A Board
2 fen _  for room and 

20 East Foster. Mrs. 
P 8c-6

If Mrs. B. C. Low will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she win receive a free ticket 
to see “Anne Of Oreen Oables," with 
Ann Shirley.and Tom Brown, show
ing the La Nora theater Priday or 
Snturday.
SHETLAND STUD — 96jB9 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.

"VTEMEL. a 
^  bordering

short strip of land 
B Erfst Prussia and 

Lithuania, may be the next bar
gaining point of the astute Adolf 
Hitler in his efTort to regain Ger
many’s "place in the sun.” Under 
allied control after the World War 
this Baltfe pori was seized b> 
Lithuania in 1923 aa its only out 
lei to the sea. The League of Na
tions sanctioned the Reizure. under 
certain restrictions. Lithuania s 
stern punishment of Nazi demon
strators there have caused Hit
ler to demand (hat the rights of 
the Germans in Memel be respect
ed. That, observers believe, is his 
first step toward a plebiscite 
which would return the territory 
to Germany.

Mo:mTs postage has been a mix
ture of French 
a n d  G e r m a n  
s t a m p s  sur -  
charged locally 
ATter Lithuania's 
seiture. special 
stamps were Is
sued for Memel. 
Now Lithuanian 
stamps are used

PAMPA BAKEBT 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foater, P 81 
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 106 N. Cuyler

SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cayler St.

Furniture 
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Rea. 849
DR. W. A. SEYDLF.R
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Klngsmill ft Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE BTN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. M
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Barber Shops

M l
(Copyright. 193.V NKA Brrvjpe. Inc I

DomeNEXT: Where 
of the

Is the
Vi

BROWN ft WISE
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 479 .
PAMPA BARBER SHOP
Carl Harris. 318 S. Cuyler, Ph. 72<
PALACE BARBER SHOP
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Foster
SCHNEIDER HOTEL
J. P. Kromer, Schneider HU. Ph. 680
WHITE WAT BARBER SHOP
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cayler

Beauty Parlors

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 26ft 
Employment Office, Ph. 469 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Drpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgn. Office, City HI, Ph. 1190 
CHy Pomp Stn, 709 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. ft Tx. Ofe. City HU. P 1191 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Pollee Station, Ph. 555

Garages
NATE’8 REPAIR SHOP 
104 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost St.

Government Offices 
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD *  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 989

Taxicabs
FEG’ft TAXI
194 West Fester, Phone 94

Grocers 
C ft C GROCERY ft MKT. 
105 N. Cayler, Phone 22

Paints Tiros
PAMPA GLASS ft PAINT CO. 
115 W. Klngsmill, Phone 142

Hotela Pawn Shops

JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 291 E. K| 
PAMPA TIRE 8HOP 
Hobart ft Francis St*.

P.1M

HODOES BEAUTY 8HOPFB 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler ft WcMlng 
Works, 1996 S. Barnes, Phone 392

Bus Lino#
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
E. Qainn, agt 112 8. Russel, Fh.171

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doom East Rex Theatre, Ph. 799 
COURT HOUSE CAFE .
J. C. Carroll. U1 W. Kgsaalll* P. 771

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor ft Treasurer, Ph. 1958 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phono 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Jastlee of Peace No. B, Phone <22 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1941 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1947 
Tax Collector,* Phene 992 
Sherman White, Phene 1222

HOTEL MAYNARD 
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. F. Addington, 117 S. Cuyler Transfer A  Stora

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Bldg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 329 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
107 B^nk Bldg, Phene 339

Jewelers

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
119 W. Foster, Phone SIS
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cayler, Phone 359.

PAMPA TRANSFER ft 
307 West Fester. Phone 
State Bonded Warehoas*

Police Department 
City Offices

Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart St, Phone

B. L. RILEY CO.
295 N. Cayler, Phone 1223

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Pbone 666

Truck Lines 
Motor Freight

Job Printing
Radiator*

EAGLE RADIATOR WOULD 
Foster, Phone ftftl

Welding Suppl
JONES-EVERETT MCH. 
Barnes ft Frederick St*.

51ft
Wrecker 

—See Garage-Wrecker Si
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The bride to the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs W A Tucker of Big 
Spring. Mr. Whltefield to employed 
by the Stekoll Oil company at Bor- 
ger, where the couple will reside.

wae interpreted ‘’Oak alia " The 
postoffice was granted in that name 
but the settlers were so happy at 
getting it that the mistake was

Constipation R e lie f
While its long record ofyfsefulness 

run^bpck to 1Ml) T lydfafd's Black- 
L/migjit is rigTO> up dp datcvModem 
medical opigiaw fmlil II1W 1HT plant 
leaves whi« f  g ivS~«ack  .nrnngftl 
m cm of It* activeojJpallBF'Trre 
anrong the bestjaagftvesin all the 
acceptable ̂ WlT^riato of awakeinr.

‘•Wheff/nnstiMPfed, I feel Xhillaad 
aM pid.yCrlto^M r. O. if
Andrew. “I have MfPn Black-
Draught Several years for constipa- 
ijcMand find it gives me immediate

ier laxatives.

BUTTONS
Let us make your but
tons for your Easter

STITCi

Machine Co,
*14 No. Cuyler /Ytioni

Sh«_l admiring
W W W m InTtpo ng  on tho front of Hot 
flared frock Ivory Pronchl.Mr. fish and 
thn ihovlOnyi Or* gayly itiipod to con- 
ffo«t with jfh h  ltn*n mod*)
I* blv*, U b lM  or brown . X

ra Claslfled Ada.

Other a t l r a c l i v e \ s i Y l e s  (noi shown) 
in SHIRLEY MPLE Frocks

PHONv 36
w ■■
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DISTRICT CONTEST PLAYS TO BE GIVEN IN THREE GROUPS
BEST IN EIGHT

ENTERED HERE
PUBLIC IS INVITED 

PROGRAMS AT 
CITY HALL

TO

Thkee groups of contest plays, 
the best from high schools of 
eight counties, will be presented 
free to the public in the district 
Interscholastic league one-act play 
•ontest today and tomorrow at 
city hall auditorium.
Pampa high school, winner of first 

place in the state last year, this 
spring to entering The Visitor, by 
Vera I. Arlett, with the hope of 
again leading the district and final
ly the state.

Instead of teh five counties which 
competed last year, the first of dis
trict competition, there will be eight 
entries this year. Each play has 
placed first In a county contest.

They have been grouped in two 
divisions for preliminaries. Starting 
at 2 p. m. today. Borger, Mobeetie, 
Leila Lake, and Perryton are pre
senting their plays, from which the 
tvfo best will be selected.

This evening a t '8, Pampa, Pan- 
handle. Canadian, and Miami will 
held their preliminaries. The two 
beet plays from each division will 
be repeated in the finals tomorrow 
evening at 8, when district winners 
will be chosen.

Judges have been secured from 
Amarillo. AH programs will be 
open to the public. The only re
strictions are that no small children 

.will be admitted, and members of 
‘the audience may not enter nor 
leave the auditorium while a play 
is in progress. These rules are to 
assure each drama of a fair presen
tation.

Ben Quill, head of the high school 
speech department, is in charge of 
th f meet, assisted by a group of 
students- He directed the Pampa 
play, in which Paul Schneleder. 
Mary Adams, Harriet Ann Robb, 
and Elizabeth Graham appear.

Revival Service 
Attendance Large 

Despite Weather
“Is there any Justification for your 

existence? Would the world be just 
as well off without you? Do you 
so serve God that there would be a 
vacancy left if you should suddenly 
go out into eternity?” These were 
questions asked church members by 
Rev. H. R. Whatey yesterday morn
ing at the First Baptist church. He 
went on to explain that to justify 
their existence Christians must grow 

ritually after they have accepted 
7rtot.
“I  have every reason in the world 

to make good," Rev. Whatley said.
have friends who have invested 

in me, a wife who believes in me, 
children who believe in me, but most 
of all God has invested in me—the 
blood and body of Jesus Christ have 
bktfh given for my sake. So It to 
v&h every Christian, and to be 
worthy Christians we must grow.

•'There is no fjlace in the spiritual 
llje where a man can drive down a 
pig and say, Here we have to stop; 
we can go no further,’ because the 
gogl of the Christian life to the per
fect image of Jesus Christ ” he con
tinued.

“God's Message to the Unsaved" 
was the subject on which Rev. 
Whatley spoke at the evening serv
ices! He stated that “among the 
things God wants the unsaved to 
know, four are outstanding: First, 
that this earth is called the Valley 
of Decision—the most important is
sue man will ever face to what he to 
going to do with Christ. Second, 
that while man lives, opportunUes 
are passing. Third, that the time of 
salvation will eventually pass In life, 
npd it will be too late to accept 
Christ. Fourth, that when the un
saved man to almost persuaded, right 
then he to to go all the way.” 

tn  spite of the handicap of the 
weather all week, services have been 
well attended. Three members were 
added to the church last night.

No services will he held Saturday 
morning, but evening services will 
continue each night.

Rabbit Favors 
Given at Party

OaroAyn Beth Montgomery, 6 years 
old, celebrated her birthday recent
ly with a party at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mont-

Rabbits were given as 
faVors, after a number of games 
and refreshments featured by birth
day cake.

Guests were Merita Von Brum- 
mett. Carmen Hoy, Joan Stovall, 
Kitty O’Keefe, Earline ShotweM, Eli
zabeth Ann 8tewart, Betty Jane

f a ms. Margaret Louise Williams, 
ny Barron, Richard Whitor. Do- 

GfUham Jean Marie John
son, Sue Ann .Montgomery.

Whitef ield-T ucker 
Marriage Announced

Miss Gertrude Tucker and Oral 
Whltefield were united In marriage 
Wednesday afternoon by John S. 
Mullen, First Christian minister, at 
his home. Mrs. Claude Whltefield 
was the only witness. \

Thf> hridf> to the

CHURCH WILL 
GREET REVIVAL 
PARTYTONIGHT

Leaders of Christian 
Meeting Series 

Arrive.
Evangelist J. B. Holmes and Mr. 

and Mrs. Owen Walker, leaders of 
song, have arrived in Pampa and 
will be present at a meeting at 
First Christian church tonight at 
7:30. Every member of First Chris
tian church is urged to be present 
as final preparations for the special 
evangeUstic meetings will be made.

Every member is asked to bring 
some sandwiches and pie or cake 
for the lunch. The meeting will be 
in the east basement.

Evangelist Holmes spent several 
years as a pastor and made an out
standing record. As an evangelist 
he held many meetings on the 
Pacific coast and in Iowa, Missouri 
and Texas. For some years he was 
secretary of the Texas Christian 
Missionary society and under his 
leadership the Christian church In 
Texas made a phenomenal growth. 
Mr. Holmes will bring messages on 
the great themes of the Bible— 
Christ, Qod, The Church, Sin, Sal
vation. Eternal Life.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker have spent 
25 years in evangelistic work. Be
cause of their ability as musicians 
and song leaders, they have been 
cho: n for the past two years to lead 
the music of the International Con
vention of Christian churches in 
Pittsburgh. Pa., and Des Moines, 
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Walker are, 
also, able directors of drama and 
will present several religious dramas 
in the three weeks they will remain 
in Pampa.

The services will be held every 
night except Saturday, at 7:45.

Evangelist Has 
Saul of Tarsus 

As His Subject
Saul of Tarsus was “a Pharisee by 

birth, a Christian by obedience, and 
a true man by choice,” said Evan
gelist Jesse Wiseman in his sermon 
on The Conversion of Saul at Cen
tral Church of Christ revival serv
ices last evening.

“An outstanding figure among 
leaders of Christianity in the first 
century. Saul was first a persecu
tor of Christians," he said. “He 
was educated by Gamaliel, a teacher 
of the Pharisees.

“He was sincere in his persecution 
of Christians, but hfs honesty did 
not make him right. As soon as he 
found he was wrong, he changed. A 
very unusual experience changed 
him, an experience most shocking 
to Saul.

“The Lord appeared to him to 
make him an apostle, and sent Ana
nias who told Him how to become a 
Christian. He was afterward called 
Paul, and became one of the great
est ministers of his time, faithful to 
the last.”

Services are conducted each morri- 
ing at 10 and each evening at 7:45 
in the revival.

P-Tf COUNCIL 
WIL L MEET NT

GIRL SCOUTS 
ARE TO MEET 

ON SATURDAY

WOMEN HERE TO GO 
AT 10 TOMORROW 

MORNING

Parent-Teacher associations here 
will send representative to a 
meeting of the county council at 
Back school tomorrow They will 
meet at high school and leave to- 
gather on a school bus at 10 a. m.
The program at Back will start 

with an executive board meeting at 
11 o’clock. Lunch will be served to 
the visitors at 12:30, and the gen
eral program will follow,

Mrs. L. L. McColm of Sam Hous
ton* association here is program di
rector. A one-act play. As We Like 
It, will be a feature. Presented by 
Mmes. J. W. French, Claude Lard, 
Roy Holt; Miss Llewellyn Shelby, 
and Dejah Thoris Roof, it concerns 
the summer health roundup.

Piano solos and accordion solos 
will be given by Dejah Thoris Roof

All • Troops Invited 
To Cafeteria for 

Surprise
All Girl Scouts Of the city are 'to 

meet at high school cafeteria at 1:30 
p. in. tomorrow, for a surprise en
tertainment given by the Klwanm 
club, It was announced today.

The announcement was made to 
; troops meeting reoently, but other 
: troops are also Invited.

Troop five had a double meeting 
Wednesday, with one group at Sam 
Houston school and another at 
Junior high. Tenderfoot tests were 
passed by the girts meeting at Sam 
Houston.

Members there were Bertha Mae 
Willis, Jackie Hurst, Dorothy Mtoki- 
mlns, Mary Kate Bourland, Billy 
Kay Ccombes, June Rose Hodge, 
Margery McColm, and Mrs. R. A 
Selby.

The other group reviewed the first 
of the Girl Scout handbook and 
discussed pioneers. Present were 
Elizabeth Mullinax. Mary Lynn 
Schoolfield. Thelma Mae and Velma 
Fae Osborn. Carolyn Surrat, Fran

ces Thompson, Mattie Brown; Wilma 
and Miss

OFFICERS OF M  II N FOR 
NEXT SEASON INSTALLEO AT 

DINNER WHERE COEST SPEAKS
-------- $-------- ----------------------------------

MRS. STOKER TELLS OF *ae'5y“ “ ksrt *“h sn,aU 01
Reports of committees and other

and Betty Ann Culberson, pupils of
Pampa schools. Reports will be Willis, Peggy Stevens, 
heard from all Parent-Teacher as- 1 Madge Rusk 
sociations of the county.--------

CONDITIONS IN 
GERMANY

New officers took charge of the 
American Association of Nniver- 
dty Women’s chapter here last 
evening, when an Installation pre
ceded a dinner at Schneider hotel. 
Several guests were present with 
members.

Miss Josephine Thomas is to 
head the chapter next season, suc
ceeding Mrs. C. A. Clark.

I Mrs. Lelah House Stoker of St. 
Louis was the speaker last evening. 
She sprke of trips to Germany and 
Switzerland, and discussed especially 
the changed conditions iri Germany 
since the rise of naziism.

After her interesting talk, she 
answered a number of questions 
asked by fearers.

The program was completed with; 
piano solos by Miss Elizabeth Rose 
Jameson. An Easter motif was used 
in table decorations, and places

routine business was transacted in 
a session that preceded the dinner.

Methodist Choir
Rehearsal Called

Mrs, May-Foreman Carr has re
quested the members of the First 
Methodist choir to meet at the par
sonage. 211 East Foster, Sunday
morning at 10:15 for a rehearsal 

| and also to meet at the church 
Sunday afternoon at 4 in a special 
rehearsal of the Easter cantata.

The cantata, “The 8even Last 
Words” by Dubois will be presented 
April 21st at 7:57jx. m.

JOLI.Y GLEE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. John Beverly enter

tained the Jolly Glee club at their 
heme Wednesday evening. After an 
enjoyable evening of games, re
freshments were served to the guests.

Starting its world tour, funds from 
which will benefit crippled chil
dren everywhere, Colleen Moore’s 
$435,00p dollhouse, a miniature
fairyland castle, is shown here in 
New York after its dedication. 
A golden cornerstone was placed

in the tiny edifice by Mrs. James 
Roosevelt, mother of the presi
dent, seen in the center of the 
group which includes, to the right, 
Miss Moore and former Governor 
Alfred E. Smith.

ONLY BRIDGE MIRACLE CAN HELP 
SIMS AS BATTLE ENDS TONIGHT

By TOM HAGENBUCH 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Song Convention 
To Meet Sunday

of the match for Sims.
The Culbertsons have a total of 

121.000 points to 107,630 for their

Gray County Slngfng convention 
will meet at Central Baptist church 
here at 2 p. m. Sunday. All lovers 
of gospel music are invited. A 
number of visitors are expected, in
cluding a singing class from Alan- 
reed taught by John F. Taylor of 
Cflovis, president of the Plateau 
Singing convention.

Central Baptist church has been 
host to several meetings of the 
singers, and to prepared to enter
tain a large crowd.

Several singers here, including C. 
E. Ward, president of the oounty 
convention, attended a Carson 
County Singing convention at White 
Deer last Sunday.

Miami News
MIAMI. April 12—Partcer D. 

Hanna and E. N. Holmgreen of Col
lege Station were Miami visitors 
Wednesday.

/ * --------
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Locke Jr. and 

son, Claude Barton, left today for 
Mineral Wells where they will visit 
her parents.

NEW YORK. April 12. t/Pi—The 
150-rubber bridge battl? between the 
Ely Culbertsons and the P. Hal 
Simses comes to its close tonight 
with the twin mantle of victory al
ready draped on the shoulders of 
Ely and Josephine Culbertson.

They hold such a lead over Hal 
and Dorothy Sims that nothing 
short of vulnerable grand slams in 
each of the six remaining rubbers .opponents, 
of the match would bring the Simses 
out cn top. SiiAs entertains no 
hope that such a bridge miracle 
will come to pass.’

At the end of the 14th rubber last 
night, the Culbertson lead amount
ed to 13.970 points which means 
that the Simses would have to aver
age a plus of 1,400 points on each of 
the remaining lubbers to win.

“How do you feel, Hal?" asked 
Culbertson, at the close of last 
night’s play.

"I won’t deny it, Ely,” replied 
Sims. “I feel terrible.”

“I ’m so glad to hear it,” said 
Culbertson merrily.

Although Culbertson professed to 
have some fear he might be de
feated. he was obviously elated that 
victory was definitely within his 
grasp. •

Eleven rubbers were played yes- 
ter and six of them went to the 
Culbertsons. Nevertheless, the Simses 
made a net gain for the day of 750 
points. | John Skelly received a broken

Although Sims is on the losing arm last night in an accident at 
end of the match, he got some sat- ! a oil well on the Derrick lease at 
isfaction from a successful afternoon Kellerville. He received treatment 
session when he and Culbertson > at Worley hospital.

Woman Candidate
» n  * 1 1  r  I Moms, KitaIs Possible for Isksmss 

Vice Presidency
, By BESS FI RMAN 

Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON. April 12. <fP)— 

The idea of a woman vice president 
of the United States is cropping up 
in conversation among capital fem
inists.

But many of the women leaders 
who have been through political 
battles seem to agree with Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt that the time 
may not be ripe for such a move.

The league for a woman president 
and vice president, a Brooklyn or
ganization. recently tossed two 
names into the discussion as possi
bilities—Judge Florence E. Allen orf 
Cleveland and Miss Josephine Roche,

Troop four met Tuesday in roam 
73 at junior high school. Each ; 
patrol made a United States flag 
for the new Girl Scout house.

Members present were Mary Lee 1 
Morris, Rita Lee Ellis, Sara Leigh 
Fleming, Irene and Velma Stallings, 
Evelyn, Helen, and Mildred More- 
head, Sybil Osborne. Betty Anne 
McTaggart, Edith Peacock, and 
Viola Murphy.

Wires Close For 
Funeral Of Ochs

NEW YORK. April 12. (A*)—Two 
minutes of silence on the wires and 
cessation of all activities of the As
sociated Press throughout the world 
were ordered for 10:30 a. m. today, 
the hour of the funeral of Adolph 
Ochs.

In a message ordering the cessa
tion of activities for the period, 
Kent Cooper, general manager, said:

had B. Jay Becker of Philadelphia 
and Albert H. Morehead, respective
ly, for partners.

The two principals decided to play 
for a stake of 25 cents a point, just 
to liven things up.

Sims had a plus cf 2,610 points
fer the afternoon session and Cul- ..... ... _............. . ^  .w — .........
bertson had to hand over $652.50 Owen minister 'to Denmark began spir^  in cooperative news assocla 
It was one of the few bright spots t0 heard in the conversational ,ions that bore the name of the As-

buzz. She was too far away even eclated Press. His devotion to the 
to hear it. But people in her lee- 1 (ooperative principle to news gath- 
turc audiences have often lingered ! eri,,18V a-s_ exemplified by the As- 
aftefward to tell her that if she’d soclated Press is historic. His loyalty

“Adolph Ochs was one of the in
assistant secretary of the treasury, j corporators cf the Associated Press 
Neither approved i  of New York thirty-five years ago.

Later the name of Ruth Bryan before that he was a leading

Firemen’s Ball 
To Be April 24

The annual Pampa Firemen’s 
Benefit ball will be staged on the 
night of April 24 this year. The 
Pla-Mor auditorium has been se
lected as headquarters for the mon
ster affair.

Local fire boys are enthusiastical
ly working to make this year’s event 
the biggest yet. A good orchestra 
will be secured and admission will 
be only $1 a couple.'

Many out-of-town guests and vis
itors will attend the ball this year, 
it is indicated by the response to 
invitations and the sale of tickets 
in nearby cities. Tickets will be on 
sale here by the fire boys.

been bom a boy. she’d stand a good j  never wavered. He had real affec- 
(hanoe of winning the prize her 
father three times missed.

If any vice presidential bees are 
honeying around the flowers in the 
Easter bonnets of the republican 
ladles, they have "not become gen
erally audible. But Mabel Walker 
Willebrandt, who hit highest on 
this federahscene of any woman cf 
her party, still is no stranger to 
Washington.

Alice Roosevelt Longworth.'daugh
ter of Theodore Roosevelt, has turn
ed down all suggestions of a seat in 
the senate, but nobody questions 
her awareness of what goes on in 
that body. And that’s the .vice- 
presidential field of action.

Manless Wedding 
To Be Given as 

Church Benefit
A manless wedding will be pre- o{ Runnels

those who supported it and worked 
for it. Out of respect for him two 
minutes of silence at 10:30 a. m. Fri
day. April 12. the hour of his fu
neral, is enjoined on all wires and 
all activities of the Associated Press 
througheut the world."_____

Group Formed To 
Protect Game In 
Tom Green County

SAN ANGELO, April 12. <#*>—Fish 
and game protective associations are 
being formed in this section.

Gar and turtle traps arc being 
made by relief labor and seining of 
carp has started in Tom Green 
county. A grant of $1,932 recently 
was made by the Texas relief com
mission for eradication of gar in 
this county, which boasts that its 225 
miles of running water is greater 
than any other county in Texas.

A protective association has been 
organized in the neighboring county

Smart Two - Piece Sports Frock

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Baird have 
returned from Mineral Wells, where 
they have spent the last few weeks 
(or their health.

Mrr. Wesley Davis and Miss 
Juanita Haynes were Canadian vis
itors Wednesday.

Miss Zen Stewart spent Thurs
day with her parents in Shamrock.

Mrs. R. A. Wyooff has returned 
from Morrison, O k l a w h e r e  she 
spent *a few days with her mother, 
■Mrs. O. H. Munyon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Craig and 
J. F. Rasor left yeeterday for Min
eral Wells, where they will spend 
the i ext week.

WIIATS IN A NAME
TEMPLE. April 12. OPT-Oakalla. 

a small village In Bell county, got 
its name as the result of poor hand
writing When Texas was young.

The community had been named 
Oak EaAMy after a town In Indiana, 
but the application for a post office 
apparently was framed in simplified

A f h o  n o m a

Blouse Buttons Up to 
the Shirtwaist Neckline

B y E l l e n  W o r t h

Contrasting colors give distinction 
to this sportsy little two-piece dress. 
You’ll look just adorable in it as 
originally planned in white tub silks 
in combination with lobster red.

A clever way of using the pattern 
•gain and changing it beyond recog
nition is to carry the entire dress out 
in one material. And how about 
a cotton? You know they’re te r
ribly smart this season,, especially in 
shirting stripes. It would be effective 
with the stripes running in opposite 
direction for the main part of bodice.

Style No. 521 is designed for sizes 
14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40-inches 
bust. Size 16 requires—2Vj yards of 
39-inch material for skirt and sleeves 
and yarjis of 39-inch material 
with Yi yard of 35-inch contrasting 
for blouse.

/
Qur Spring Fashion Book is beau

tifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price of PATTERN 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: N. Y. Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name) 
23rd St. at Fifth Avenue, New York 
C4ty.

sented bv women of McCullough and 
Harrah Methodist Missionary soc
ieties this evening at McCullough 
church and tomorrow at Harrah 
Chapel.

Both programs will begin at 8 
p m., and the public is invited. Ad
mission fees of 10 cents will apply 
to the parsonage furnishing fund.

■ The comedy is in the form of a 
wedding, with the bridal party and 
guests in the cast. Preceding the 
ceremony relatives of the bride and 
groom will furnish entertainment.

"Miss Tiny Petite of Hogwallow 
and Podunk” is to render the touch
ing selection, Oh Bumble Bee,
“Miss Purely Llghthead" 
the appropriate number,
Going \ to Rain No More. Other | 
cousins of the bride will present a 
short dramatic sketch showing the 
bride’s popularity before her mar
riage. Other entertainers are “Gus- 
tavius Pluvius Rainwater,” "Wheezy 
Whoop Windpipe,” and others.

The bride. “Rosebud Delicatessan,” 
and groom “Archibald Hercules 
Headlight.” will be united by the 
minister, “Rev. I. Tyum.”

J. Frank Elder of Waco, president 
of the Texas game and fish prote
tive association, recently visited here 
in the interest of the movement.

Entertainment for 
Story Hour to Be 

By Houst6n Pupils
PUpils from Sam Houston school 

will present an entertainment fea
ture for the children’s story hour 
tomorrow at 10 a. m. at First Meth
odist church.

Story tellers will be Mmes. H. E. 
Schwartz, Crawford Atkinson, A. M. 
Martini, and Jim Collins, members 
of the sponsoring Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club. Children in the 
groups will also tell stories. All 
keys and girls below fourth grade 
age are invited.

DRAMATIC CLUB
The children's dramatic club of 

the Vincent studio of dancing will' 
meet at 1 p. m. tomorrow. Regular 
meetings have been discontinued 
several weeks because of illness 
among members. At the same hour, 
a rehearsal to called at the studio 
for the Baiter recital which exptCB-

Read the
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Hollywood s Darling Sets Young Americas

Here are  lhe only

A U T H E N T I C

Film Slar

F R O C K S
tnad# undar W nclusl»«  rtghl R f  bftriad# undar W

c i n d e r e
When America's besl beloved little girl wears 
a new frock every  other youngster wanls 
one lust like it. Mothers, loo, will like these 
Sport Togs in piques, linens an d  olher sporty 
fabrics a s  well a s  lhe playtim e styles in 
sheers an d  tissue g ingham s with their dainty 
touches oj handwork. Sizes 3 io 6. 7 to 10.

98° $1-49
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Bright-eyed and Bibulous—Bring On Morning’s

Prof. J. L. Lester and his F. F. 
A. boys of Pampa high school will 
broadcast a program over station 
KGR8 in AmarlUo from 3:48 to 
4:18 p. m. tomorrow.

The program will be as follows:
Harmonica solo Borina-time in 

the Rockies, by Doyle Enloe, ac
companied by John Mackey.

Harmonica solo. My Wild Irish 
Rose, by same.

Talk. A Community^ Interest In 
Its Milk Consumption, by Bob Rose-
berry.

Violin solo; I Can Sleep In Your 
Barn Tonight, Mister, by Charles 
(Shelton, accompanied by Jbhtn 
Mackey.

Violin solo, Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginia, by Charles Shelton, ac
companied by Doyle Enloe.

Trees, a talk and song by Wilbur 
Irving and Hester Ella Lester. „

Talk, /selecting and feeding of 
Baby Beeves, by Everett Vander- 
burg. i .

Harmonica solo, by Doyle Enloe, 
accompanied by John Mackey.

Song, Beautiful Texas, by John 
Mackey, who will play his own 
guitar accompaniment.

7-Year Resident
Passes Suddenly

Thurston Martin, resident of 
Pampa for the last seven years, 
died suddenly at his home, 317 
Naida Street, this morning. Mr. 
Thurston had been in the house 
moving business since coming to 
Pampa. *

Surviving Mr. Martin are his wife 
and two sons, Harold and Harlen.

The body lies at rest at the. O. C. 
Malone Funeral home. Funeral ar
rangements have not been made.

Will Exhibit Famed 
Cattle In 1936 

. At Dallas
KERR VP LE April 12 <>P>—The 

vanishing American" extended to 
the animal kingdom when the Texas 
longhorn. Uke It* predecessor, the 
buffalo disappeared up the long 
trail.

A tiny remnant of this odd species 
of "cow critter" that milled in mil
lions for more than three decades 
over Texas’ broad ranges, will be 
rounded up for the state’s Centen
nial celebration in 1936. The anni
versary will be Texas’ first and per
haps the longhorns' last but visi- : 
tors, many of whom will have their 
first glimpse of the lanky, razor- 
back animal, will look upon the 
inspiration of the romance of cattle 
in the southwest and the source of 
many solid family fortunes.

The round-up will be a simple af
fair. The drumming hoofs of the 
cowboy’s pony, the bellowing of 
luarrie^ animals, the bawling o f! 
calves, and the clashing of ponder
ous Moms will be absent This 
handful of descendants of the vast1 
herds that made history in dra
matic "drives” up the long trails to 
northern railheads will be driven 
in from the game preserves of L. A 
Schreiner of Kerrville for their 
short Journey.

Mr. Schreiner, banker and capital
ist, owns probably the only Jncrd o f ! 
genuine Texas longhorns. He has 
announced he would exhibit the h is -1 
toric cattle, headed by “Old Paint.” 
whose gaunt form and long, undu
lating horns represented his species 
at Chicago’s Century of Progress, at 
Texas' one hundredth celebration 
of independence at Dallas next year.

The longhorn, a domestic animal 
but essentially wild is believed to 
be of 8panlsh origin, developed and 1 
acclimated In Mexico and crossed 
the Rio Grande soon after Texas 
gained independence from Mexico 
The supremacy of this hardy and 
easily sustained animal as the na
tion's chief meat supply during the 
70's and 80’s is one of the strange 
chapters in American economic his
tory.

At the end of the Civil war. the 
ljerds of the middle west, which 
failed to multiply without suitable 
attention had been heavily de
pleted. Farmers in that area had 
abundant com but few cattle to eat 
it. On the other hand the semi
wild cattle In the prickly pear coun
try of the Rio Grande, the brush 
country and plains had so multiplied 
that by the early 70’s their millions 
paralleled the myriad buffalo that 
cropped the public pastures before 
man’s greed brought their extinc
tion. Indeed, so cheep were these 
cattle that many were butchered | 
for their hides and tallow

The middle west with abundant 
feed and Texas with the cattle to 
fatten upon it and make the na
tion's beef were the Ingredients of 
the romance of the Texas longhorn, 
the cowboy, the round-up, and all 
the fiction that picturesque era has i 
Inspired.

A market for the Lone Star state’s 
chief commodity launched the fam
ous trail driving. Millions of long
horns Kent up the old Chisholm 
and other trails and the rough, 
rangy and unlovely animal dwindled 
almost to the point of disappearance 
leaving barbed wire and. the short- 
necked, heavy shorthorn's rulers of 
the cow country.

The heights and the depths of 
the longhorn's fame is told in a 
century of Texas history.

Thje public library at Beaufort, 
8. C., recently came Into posses 
slon of an old French map of the 
South Carolina coast in colonial 
times.

I f  You’ve Never Worn 
ANKLE-FASHIONED 

OXFORDS > /
fifake  this 5-MINpTB

I ‘ /s-S*' ■j  Come Vmndrfry on a pair of J r
(Continued from page 1)a doll. But each of the five sets of 

starry eyes is equally bright.
morning. Note that each Uttle'girl 
has her own idea of how to handle

white surface, the Dionne quin 
tuplets give you a bright good

In their best bibs and tuckers— 
well, in their best new bibs, any

way—with their names proudly 
blazoned cn the front of the crisp Pierne Laval, French foreign min

ister, that the representatives of 
the three nations assembled here 
had reached an agreement among 
themselves as to the program they 
shall follow In the meeting next 
week at Geneva of the League of 
Nations council.

A French spokesman said a 
“step in advance" had been made 
which may permit the revival of 
the proposed eastern Locarno pact, 
sponsored by France and Russia 
In an effort to duplicate In eastern 
Europe a non-aggression treaty 
similar to that of Locarno, which 
also was signed here at Lake

road officials said the crossing was 
guarded by a bell and a rrd light, 
the bus driver declared he did not 
see the train until he was on the 
track

"I heard the whistle just as it hit 
us," he sobbed afterward. ‘‘I didn't 
see the train until I heard tly? bell 
of the engine as I started over the 
track.”

The Flyer—a train bound from St. 
Louis to Washington—struck the

Oxford*. See ai 
difference JMu

considerable acreage. Additional 
fields lay idle last year under the 
15 per cent reduction involved in the 
wheat allotment program^ Much of 
this land, receiving little attention, 
was first to start “moving” when 
spring winds blew.

Tests In Resodding.
For several years the Fort Hays 

station has carried on tests in re
sodding with buffalo grass, the orig
inal cover of the “blowing” rfrea of 
the state. Aicher urges that the 
sand dune regions be declared mar
ginal land under the new federal 
land utilization policy, removed 
from cultivation and restored to 
grass.

While deep listing of fields is re
garded by Kansas State college ex
perts as the only immediately avail
able remedy for checking soil drift, 
long-range and permanent relief is 
hoped fer in the tree shelter-belt, 
work on which has been com
menced in both Kansas and Okla
homa.

Rows of mulberry, elm and cotton
wood, planted in a belt 100 miles 
wide, are counted up to help stop 
the “black blizzards.”

BY S. J. McNALLY.
KANSAS CITY, April 12 (/Pi- 

Harassed by dust storms which al
ready have inflicted serious erosion 
damage on 34,000,000 acre6 of farm
ing land in half a dozen states, resi
dents of the midwest are turning 
to the first massed attack <Jn 
drought’s bugaboo in Kansas.

Farmers in the western part of 
the state, financed by a federal 
emergency relief allotment of $250.- 
000, will take the offensive with 
15,000 tractors ready. to list deep 
furrows at right angles to the direc
tion of prevailing winds. These 
ridges, it is hoped, will become “dust 
barriers” to mitigate the scourge 
of flying soil.

Officials of Kansas State college, 
who will direct the technical side 
of the campaign, estimated 4,500,000 
acres in western Kansas must be 
plowed solidly with listers, and an 
additional 2,000,000 acres strip-list
ed before the project could achieve 
the desired result. In meetings at 
Stockton, Colby, and Garden City 
they outlined their strategy to 
county officials and cooperating 
farmers.

Six States Worst Stricken.
The federal soil erosion service, 

listing the six states worst stricken, 
estimated serious dust storm dam
age had been done to 9,000,000 acres 
in* Colorado, 8,000,000 acres in 
Texas, 6,000,000 acres in Kansas, 
4.000,000 acres in Oklahoma, 4,000,- 
000 acres in South Dakota, and 3,000- 
000 acres in Montana.

An immediate cause of the dust 
storms, which sent thousands upon 
thousands of tons of soil floating 
eaqfward and fogged the atmos
phere to a height of three miles, 
may be found in the rainfall defici
ency in several western and Rocky 
Mountain states, Oregon, Idaho, 
Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, Ne-

ABILENE, April 12 (41—Appre
ciation to the people of Texas for 
their cooperation in highway con
struction, and to the personnel of 
the state highway department, was 
voiced today by W R. Ely, of Abil
ene. retiring commissioner. He said: 
•‘I understand Mr Hines, the newly 
appointed commissioner, is a suc
cessful business man of Wichita 
Falls a man of high character and 
proven ability. I congratulate him 
on his opportunity to be of sub
stantial service to the state in this 
time of stress. As a member of the 
commission he will have the oppor
tunity of participating in the ex
penditure of approximately 70 mil
lions of dollars during the next year, 
and much can be accomplished to
ward completion of a connected 
system of highways and at the 
same time afford substantial relief 
to thousands of people needing em
ployment.

“I have felt that I have given 
enough time—eight years and three 
monttys — to the public service 
as a member of the commission. I 
have enjoyed the work and my as
sociation with my colleagues has 
been extremely pleasant I doubt 
if the state has ever had an or
ganization of mere loyal and effi
cient men and women thart those 
who make up the personnel ot the 
state highway department, and I 
earnestly hope that these capable 
employes will be continued in their 
present positions. For their un
failing devotion to me they have my 
profound and grateful thanks.

“I am grateful also to the people 
of Texas for their cooperation and 
to thousands of friends who have 
been helpful in the common pur
pose of giving to the state a su
perior highway system.”

NEW YORK. April 12. <7P>—Quiet 
stiength prevailed in today’s stock 
market, with metals, rails, some of 
the utilities and scattered industrials 
edging into higher .territory. The 
silver situation apparently was a 
neutral factor in most categories. 
The closing tone was firm. Trans
fers approximated 750,000 shaifes.
Am Can .......  8 118 117'* 118
Am & For Pow 11 3% 3>i. 3%
Am Rad . . . .  38 13 12% 13
Am S&R __  176 38% 36% 38%
Am T&T . . . .  28 106% 105’6 K)0%
Anac ............  65 l i t ,  11'* 11%
AT&SF......... 110 40 V, 39'* 40',
Avia Corp . . .  17 3% 3% 3Mi
Bdwin Loc ___2 1%
B & O . . . . . .  78 11 10S. 10s
Barnsdall . . . .  173 8% 814 8%
Ben Avia . . . .  22 14% 14 14'»
Beth Stl . . . .  28 25% 24% 25.’,
Briggs Mfg .. 10 26% 26% 26%
Case J I . . . .  34 52 50 52
Chrysler . . . .  114 36 35% 35%
Colum G&E1 31 6'4 6 6',
Coml Solv . ..  16 19% 19 191.
Con Can __  11 71% 70% 71%
Con Oil Del .. 23 18% 18% 18%
Con Gas . . . .  199 21% 19% 21%
Cur Wri . . . .  17 2% 2% 2%
Gen Mot . . . .  85 29'4 28% 29’,
Gillette ......... 19 14% 14% 14%
Goodrich . . . .  8 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear . . . .  29 18% 17% 18%
Hous Oil New 2 2%
111 Oen . 32 ‘11% 11% 11%
Int Harv . . . .  15 37% 36% 37%
Int T&T __  23 7% 6% 7
Kelvin ......... 15* 16% 15% 16%
Kennec ......... 86 17% 17 17%
Mid Con Pet . 4 11% 11% 11%
M K T  ......... 3 3% 3 'i 3%
M Ward . . . .  18 25 24% 25
Na.t Dry Pr 11 14l4 14% 14%
Nat Ffl$L ----  34 8 7% 8
Nat Stl ......... 14 44% 44 44%
N Y Cen . . . .  132 16'4 15% 15%
N Y N HAiH 14 4% 4% 4%
Packard . . . .  30 3% 3% 3%
Penney J C .. 13 62% 61% 62%
Penn R R .. 84 20% 20 20%
Phil Pet.........  39 18% 18% 18%.
Pub Svc N J 23 26% 25% 26%
Radio * ......... 44 4% 4% 4%
Rep 8U ......... 13 45% 45% 45%
gears ............... 23 36% 35% 36%
Shell Un . . . .  10 7% 7 7
Simms ......... 3 16%
Sk oily ............  1 9%
See Vac ......... 47 13% 13%* 13%
Sou PAC . . . .  69 15% 14% 15%
Sou Rv ......... 92- 11 10% 10%
Std Brds . . . . .  36 15% 15% 15%
S O Cal . . . .  3 331% 31 % 31%
S O Ind . . . .  27 24 23% 24

SO N .......  25 40 39% 40
*Studrbaker .. 37 2% 2% 2%
Tex COrp . . . .  29 20% 20% 20%
Un Carb . . . .  38 48% 48% 48%
U S rub 17 12 11% 12
U S Stl . . . .  52 31 30% 31

New York Curb Stocks 
| Cities Svc- . ..  16 1% 1 1
| Elec B&S __  62 6% 6'4 6%
Gulf Pa ......... 2 57 56% 57
Humble ......... 5 48% 48% 48%

were beyond identification, were 
strewn along tile track for 200 
yards. Some were tossed into a 
cemetery nearby.

Bodies on Cow Catcher
Eye-witnesses told of finding am- j 

putated limps at the scene and the 
decapitated body of a girl. The acci- ; 
dent occurred near the residence; 
of the Rev. Cecil J. McNeal, who j 
hurried outside and administered! 
the last rites of the Catholic church 
to dead and dying. He found two 
bodies on the engine’s cow-catcher.

A vivid eye-witness account came 
from Edward L. Stevens of Rock
ville, golf pro at the Manor club, 
who passed the bus in his motor 
car just before the crash.

“I was heading toward Norbeck ” 
he said. “I saw the train coming, 
but I crossed anyway. I passed the 
bus. just as it came bn the track.
I grabbed my brake, and just as I 
stopped, the train hit tl^e bus.

“I jumped out of the car. There 
was a young fellow there on a 
laundry truck. I told him to run to 
the comer and blow the fire siren. 
By that time, Wilson Carr, of Rock
ville, had appeared and we started 
taking girls out of the ditch. We 
had scarcely begun when the Rock
ville firemen arrived.

"We helped them fill up the 
laundry truck and take the chil
dren to the hospital. Most of thace 
not badly hurt were found in St. 
Mary’s cemetery. They were in the 
front of the bus.

“We saw arms and legs and a 
girl s head. We found one , girl 
60 feet away in the cemetery. Bod
ies were strewn all along the track 
for 200 yards.

“As I ran up to the bus, one of 
the boys ran to me and said: Hold 
me up. I am going to fall.' He didn’t 
appear to be hurt, so 1 sat him down 
cm the roadside and went on to 
the bus Most of the children were 
dazed.”

her from the military obligations 
to which Reichsfuehrer Hitler had 
thus far objected.

Previous to the announced agree
ment, France had agreed to re
frain from asking the council to 
condemn Germany, In return for 
a British blessing on the French 
idea of regional European pacts 
within the framework of the 
league.

^ ^ N u n n B u s h
-f\nMz jushwruui OxfvuU-NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS April 12 (A>)— 
The initial losses were extended as 
the day wore on and around noon 
declines of 9 to 14 points had been 
shown by active positions. CARTER'S 

Men’s Wear
Combs-Worley Bldg.

E. Bacchus of LeFors transacted 
business here this morning.

Mrs. W. H. Davis made a business 
trip to McLean yesterday afternoon.

DALLAS. April 12 (A1)—Cecil Howe. 
Collin county youth, told officers 
he had been kidnaped at daybreak 
today by Ralph Fults, fugitive for
mer traveling companion of Ray
mond Hamilton, and released at 
Renner, north of here.

Howe said Fults, who admitted 
his identity to Him. stole an auto
mobile at Renner belonging to Dr. 
C. T. Mitchell of that community, 
and started toward Dallas.

Officers threw a heavy guard 
along all highways leading into Dal
las from the north. The car was 
last seen speeding along the Ooit 
road, which runs parallel to the 
main highway to McKinney, Fults’ 
home town.

Howe said Fults kidnaped him 
about daylight and after driving 
around the country for some time, 
drove into Renner. There they saw 
an automobile in Dr. Mitchell's 
yard, Howe said, and Fults forced 
him to investigate to see if the keys 
were in the switch.

Howe said he found the keys and 
Fults deserted his old ear climbed 
into Dr. Mitchell's machine and 
drove away toward Dallas.

The youth said Fults informed 
him he was Ralph Fults and also 
that he resembled pictures of the 
fugitive.

(Continued from page 1)
the tragic end of the children’s trip, 
fear-stricken parents trembl'd thru 
the hours as the death list grad
ually took form.

List of Dead
The list of dead, as given out 

here by Mayor Richard Hawkins, 
follows:

Margaret Eva Zimmerman. Paul 
McfSlroy. Carl Brindle, Norris 
Downs. Jr., Pearl Emerson, Virginia 
Myers, Leroy Kendall Claude My
ers, Bertha Castle. Elva Harsh, Mary 
Louise Downs, Phoebe Kelley, Lois 
Winters, James Flurie.

The eleven uninjured were:
Ellen Bloyer. Mhry Teach. 

Blanc’p  Long, Dwjftht Fearnow, 
William Collier. Glfhp  Anderson, 
Edward Hose, Williams Gower. Mal
colm Collier, wiling Newcy, Albert

Food Store
Jo« Mohmood, Mgr, 

I I I  N. Cuvier PM (Continued from page 1)
the year’s peak, with the gains be
ing extended in the output of the 
products for national consumption,” 
it reported.

“Inudstries in most parts of the 
country now are advancing at the 
most orderly pace In the last two 
months, as all of the strikes Have 
been settled and threats of walk
outs have been dissipated.”Po»l Tot

POST
Pkg. __ < The injured were Jane Staley 

brokeiv/arm. and Margaret Creps. 
Jrtepn l Injuries.

Percy LinfnftHTver of the truck, 
aud .Afi—rTouise Funk, teacher ac
companying the children, were not 
injured.

Driver Held
The driver of the bus, Percy Line, 

is held here in default of *111 
bond on a charge of marj$la»„hter 
pending an inquest wWCTi has been 
set for Tuesday, Line said immed
iately eraStT* that he did
not. <>*• hear the tram until al- 
jerbst, at tie  rrfornett ofjfnpact.

It was iind^pftuoCbutfriU Williams
port resident*; dqre en route here to 

bon4-*fr his release.
■diss Louise Funk, chemistry 

t«ctj*l- at the Williamsport high 
ft >io6l who was in charge of the 

j&rty Characterized him today as a 
w ery competent driver.”
Y The wakther was wet and foggy 
as the busXa brand new one .paint- i 
ed a shiny\blue and bearing the 
party from a^hem istry exhibit at 
the Universitj^xpf Maryland, Col
lege Park, toward their homes at 
Williamsport, Maryland—approach-1 
ed the grade crosinh here.

Teacher CausrjX Confusion
Th< uncertainty oWr the names 

of Jhose who perished and those 
wtyj survived In the accident ap
parently resulted from a desire of 
Mies Louise Funk, teacher who ac
companied the children, to break 
the news gently to the bereaved 
parents.

Directly after the crash ' Miss 
Funk t&kfnoned from Rockville to 
Dr. LpBcZimmerman. whose daugh
te r was among those killed thpt 

fiHere had been a “bad accident” 
and his daughter and 13 others 
Mrhoqrtffca named had been “serious
ly  hurt ahd taken to a hospital ” 

'Fho .,u  Baltimore and Ohio rail-

WHEAT TABLE
High Low 

.. 1.00% 97%
.. 99% 96%
. 1.00% 96%

(Continued from page 1) Close
1.00%-%

99%-%
1.00- 00%

Wheat 
May .. 
July . 
Sept. .

TOMATOES 500 acres of wheat under federal 
contract The drought, and not the 
winds, destroyed the wheat. OnJy 
about 1,000 acres of land has been 
abandoned for cultivation—a neg- 

1,000 fBglbTp quantity.
' Recent winds have eroded slightly 

been about 80 per cent of the cultivated

BUTTER
CHICAGO. April 12. (/h—Butter 

12.983, weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 35%-36; extras (92) 35; extra 
firsts (90-91) 34-34%; firsts (88-89) 
33-33%; seconds (86-87 32%; stand
ards <90 centralized carlots) 34%. 
Eggs 30-545. unsettled; extra firsts 
23-23%; fresh graded firsts 22%- 
23%; current receipts 22'«; storage 
packed firsts 23%, extras 24.

lands of the county, a government 
report said, but the damage worthy 
of special study was small. Recur
ring winds always erode open land, 
in any year, to some degree.

SANDALS - TIESFRED BURROW, Mgr
112 West Foster /  ^

CRACKERS
Excell, 2 - lb .  b o x

MOTOR OFFICER KILLED
LUBBOCK. April 12. (A*V—Injuries 

suffered late Monday when his 
motorcycle upset caused the death 
of Joe Mabray. 30, a Plainvlew 
motorcycle policeman, at 12:55 o’
clock this afterncon in a hospital 
here.

T HOME!
Another Levine Yalue 
that means money saved! 
A large selection of shoe 
styles I«r ttse-Ju W p^ceWinesap, good cooking 

or eating Born to Mr and Mrs. T. E. Dar 
by April 9, a son.

TRIPLE
BakerySvnkist

LEMONS

SUGAR
10-lb. cloth bag

Lemon /
CUSTARD p IE _____
Large
ANGEL FOOD CAKE

A ttood vpriet’ 
fresh and ctf 
priced right. I  
and B ob’ Pbi

" P R I C E S ’ t a l k

EVI NE >

Our Long Outstanding Experience Assurt* You 1: l of /
pr o m pt ;> &/ SATISFACTORY J

WORK /  / / ,

HATS j f c  FORSW
T O M T h e  H i t t e r

u9Vt West Fostef /  ■ A* Ml M 1
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i HEM SHOW J
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COFFEE
Schilling’s

1 LB. CAN

wm
ill A

3 Bars

PALMOLIVE 
SOAP f  ^

CRYSTAL WHITE 
SOAP Q ) ,

1 Bar

SUPER SUDS
-Zm  1 P K G . . . . . c

Q U A L I T Y  M E A T
Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

m

m

m
K

0  m m
5S&

HAMS
Cudahy’s Puritan, whole or half, lb.

SLAB BACON » 24c
MINCED NAM £ ■ ? -" 10c
HOT BARBECUE S T . 25c
PORK CHOPS t 22c
LUNCHEON LOAVES
Assorted, Per lb.- - - - 21*
PEANUT B ITTER  SP 13e
BACON S ss. >b 20c
POIK ROASTS S .  u. 14c
RUTTER Fresh

Creamery, L b .---------- 1

IT Z U Z W
ON N A T I O N A L L Y  K N O W N  F O O D S

Follow the example of the thousands who visited our stores last Saturday and this week. We enjoyed having you 
and it was a particular pleasure to see the new faces which came into the stores. Shop regularly at our stores. 
You will soon see the savings which you make on the nationally advertised, standard merchandise.

P R I C E S  G O O D  A L L  W E E K - A P R I L 1 2 thT019‘h 
19c

T i

:

RIPE OLIVES
Curtis, Pint Tin

PIMENTOS
7 Oz. C a n ___ 11c
Old Mammy
CATSUP
2 Large Bottles -

THE NEW

N U C O A
Per Lb.

c

25c

Lea & Perrin’s A-l
SAUCES
Bottle ___________ 29c
TOMATO SAUCE
Libby’s, Ca n ___________ 5c
GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, Pint Bottle 16c

Green Bay Brand
KRAUT
2 Vi Can _______ 12c
CORN
Standard, 2 No. 2 Cans.

Cut Green Beans
Medina, 3 No. 2 Cans

; I . ,

VALUES
/>

H O U C K S
Rutter - Nut

B R E A D
16-oz. Loaf

1C

T E A TREE 
1-4 LB•  •  e • •

Orange Pekoe Green Japan^'G'imi
Gold Medal

FLOU LB.
COCOMAL

Chocolate Malted Milk

1 LB. CAN

Heart’s Delight, Halves or Sliced
PEACHES OCa
2 No. 2 Vi Cans_______ V W V

Gingham Girl, Red Ripe
TOMATOES OCa
3 Tall No. 1 Cans ______ I s l l l l

California Pack f

SPINACH
Medina, 3 No. 2 Cans .

Heawt’s Delight,/All Green
ASPARAGUS
Pionic Can

sart’s Delilighf AKskS

! ^ c ^ U
A
TUNA
2 Cans for

All White Pieces

25c

No. 5 
Can _ 

■FLOORJ
Johnson, 

y  One Lb.

SNOWDRIFT 
SHORTENING
3 l̂ b. C a n __________ _

I Lb. Can

HERSHEYS 
COCOA *| 0 c

LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE
« < i  2 5 .

2 No. 2 Cans

KELLOGG’S
e

Clicquot 
Club

hu cm
BMHHKC

CLIQUOT CLUB 
GINGER ALE 

OR SODA
1 Bottle

F R E S H  P R O D U C E

H P

.an 59c

Merchsitf Supreme
SALAD WAFERS

Pound Caddy _______ 29c
Hershey^HRl&in or Almond
CANDY
Two Vi Pound Bail

MAYONNAISE
1,000 Island, or Relish, Best Foods, 
15-Ounce J a r -----------------------------

i t SALAD DRESSING
Best Foods, 
Home Style, Qs.

ivm.

W

BAKING POWDEROO*
Calumet, 1 Lb. ------------mtmnO

Baking Chocolate
Hershcy’s, Vi Lb. Bar No. 2 Can 8c

BEANS
Great Northern, 2 Lb. Pkg. 11c
RICE
Choice Blue Rose, L b .------

BROWN SUGAR
Pound ----------------------

MEAL
Great West, 5 Lb. Sack 18c

FURR
Food
S T O R E SSUGAR

10-lb. Paper Bag

COFFEI
Maxwell Houi Lb. __ 31c
CAKE FLOUR\
Swan’s Down, Large PI,2 9 c
FIG BARS
2 Lb. Pkg. 25c
RICE KRISPIES 10cKellogg’s, Pkg.

WHEAT KRISPIESIOft
Kellogg’s, Pkg. _____ —  • • •

SCOTTISSUE
1,000 Sheet Rolls, 3 fori 1  l o w  c  r  p r i c e s j

Ralston’s Whole Wheat
CEREAL
Package _____________

SPUDS 1 1 c
White, 100 lbs. $1.05; 10 lb s .-------------- I  I

ASPARAGUS E g .  j j §
STRAWBERRIES K  16c
SQUASH r s  10c
SPINACH r a  25c
CARROTS 1 A c
Large bunches, 3 f o r ---------------------  - I  V

ORANGES E g g "  35c
CNAPEFRNIT . . 5 c
APPLES SxSrr.__ tSs
LEMONS « * .  _  9e

V
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Ttae fact that most important leg

islation is written by conference 
committees lias given some weight 
to the arguments In favor of a uni
cameral legislature. With a single 
legislative body conference commit- 
tee would be eliminated and the 
action of the one house would be 
final, subject to review only by the 
governor.

Moffett believes It is a dangerous 
procedure to allow a conference 
fennmlttee to consider subjects oth- 

M  than those in a bill in which the 
houses are in disagreement. He is 
of the opinion It Is contrary to good 
lawmaking and a departure from 
ordinary legislative routine.

The unicameral legislature might 
be the answer. Many arguments are 
advahoed In its favor, iiVludiqg 
the claim It would reduce legislative 
costs, speed action, eliminate tne 
confusion in the present system and 
abolish the numerous disagreements 
between the house and senate on 
virtually every major bill.

One of the prii|jpa]||̂ rgumei2jp 
against a one hoi 
that it would d< 
checks and pa(ui 
constitution 
fattiers. A clgef 
is the unwUlli£r£ 
to embnA' 7do

Dusting The Covers Of Texas History
Fog

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1S36
T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S

“Glorious news! Glorious news!”. 
Cries echoed throughout the streets 
of Houston, After a weary wait of 
many week*. a shipload of papers 
had come In from the states, and In* 
it was news that the senate would 
probably ratify the treaty for an
nexation. Persons of authority in
formed the editor of the Texas Tele
graph that there was no doubt about 
annexation—that the senate had 
unanimously ratified the treaty. How 
perfect! Texans went wild with Joy. 
Exultantly the editor wrote: “Ere 
another harvest is gathered in Tex
as, the broad banner of Washington 
may be unfurled In glory ou our 
western border, and the burnished 
arms of Amerioan troops will be re
flected from the sparkling waters of 
the Neuces. Westward! The Star of 
the Empire takes its way!" It was 
st. Vaietine's day. 1844—a moat fit
ting day to hear of dreams long- 
hoped for fulfilled.

Anxious citizens felt as if no other 
country in the world had such prob
lems as they. To have their appli-, 
cation for annexation rejected would 
be a blow difficult to recuperate 
from- They felt that friendly bonds 
with the United States would be 
severed forever if the application 
was rejected. So weak, yet so strong,

many eyes when the people found 
out their “friends of high authority'’ 
had brought false tales Iriey did 
not give up hope, however. They 
still had the firm support of Louisi
ana and other states of the Union 
A “monster meeting’’ was held in 
New Orleans, with 5,600 in atten d  
ance. The meeting was addressed 
by gentlemen of importance, and 
resolutions in favor of annexation 
were unanimously adopted.

A typical poem written In favor 
of annexation:
“We love your flag, your laws, your 

land
Wishing to worship, see we stand 
At Freedom’s temple door—
Admit us now. for it may be 
That toss on Time’s tempestuous sea
We^part, to meet no more.”

is rather melodra-

ODABER OP TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Preee la exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches baato also are reserved

Dtered a* second-class matter March 18. 1031. at the postoffloe at Parana, Texas, under the Act of
“LAST BARRIER" IS REMOVED

Governor James V. Allred has signed BiU No. 97, 
which presumably m arked the last step necessary to the 
program  of cooperation between building and loan as
sociations and the Federal Housing administration.

Wnv H. Clark Jr,, southwest regional director fo r the 
administration^ feas said th a t millions should be immed
iately available for financing new construction of homes 
and refinancing of existing home mortgages. Such state
ments, however, have been made so often before that one 
does not know what to believe.

Mr. Clark said that under the term s of this bill, each 
of the nearly 200 building and loan associations in Texas 
ip now in position to accept mortgage loans insured under 
Title II of the Federal Housing act. They can lend up 
to 80 per cent of the total appraised value of property, 
on the terms outlined under the Federal Housing admin
istration regulations, which provide for amortized loans 
a t a low interest rate. Makers of such insured loans, 
under the term s of this newly enacted law, are not re
quired to purchase stock in the building and loan assoc
iations.

“The passage of this law completes the final step in 
the process necessary to make available to Texas home 
builders and home owners, the $100,000,000 rediscount 
facilities which was announced by the Federal Home 
lo a n  bank of Little Rock as available for Federal Hous
ing administration insured mortgage rediscounts. Most 
Texas building and loan associations are either lending 
agencies under the Federal Housing Administration, and 
many of them are also affiliated with the Horae Loan 
Bank system. They can now accept applications direct 
from home owners and home builders for mortage in
surance, and there, should be no difficulty whatever for 
any resident of Texas who wants to finance the building 
• r  purchase of a home.”

The full program of benefits for home owners and 
borne builders provided for by the Federal Housing Act, 
is now in fpll force and effect throughout the southwest, 
Mr. Clark declared, and prospective home owners need 
•o  longer delay building or purchasing, as qualified 
mortgages may be found in every community who are 
feadv to finance eligible mortgages.

* “The government has now gone to the full extent au
thorised under the Housing Act, and people of the South
west who want to own a home can begin active building 
operations immediately, secure in the knowledge that 
the fullest benefits contemplated by their government are 
available to them for the asking,” he declared.

These statements are without meaning unless the gov
ernm ent’8 provisions are attractive enough to secure the 
cooperation of the various lending agencies. A t the same 
time, it is hinted in some federal circles th a t if this co
operation is not offered, the next government step will 
be more direct and.m ore competitive. The building pro
gram is one calculated to do most to end the unemploy
ment problem hence Uncle Sam is determined tha t its 
cuccess shall be effected.
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The “poetry1 ■ P R p M p p i  
raatic to us now, but it was of great 
importance then.

It was well that election time was 
at hand in the republic, for the peo
ple deemed it a great tragedy that 
they should not be admitted at once 
to the Uniop, and they needed some
thing to get their minds off their 
chief worry.

Texas hap long been a state In the 
Union, but our countrymen do not 
•know the slate as we do—and it Is 
in order that they might see the 
state as it actually is that we invite 

| them to our Centennial celebrations
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AUSTIN. April 12 (AV-The death 
in the senate of a house resolution 
to prohibition conference commit
tees from inserting extraneous mat
ter Mi their reports will cause mem
bers to scrutinize carefully future 
conference actions.

The resolution passed the house 
by a substantial margin but did not 
meet with approval of senators. It 
was urged by certain members of 
the lower chamber whose fingers 
were burned by inclusion of race 
track wagering In the departmental 
appropriation conference bill in the 
closing hours of the 43rd legislature.

They also recalled senate action 
in the 42nd legislature In which 
other important matters not in con
troversy in a specific bill were plac
ed in conference reports.

Rep. George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe, author of the resolution, be
lieves the function of conference 
committees is to adjust differences

in legislation between the houses 
and should confine tnelr activities to 
this. Why should a conference com
mittee be permitted to write into 
its report something over which the 
houses were not in conflict? Moffett 
argued.
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IN W A S H I N G T O N
---------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER-----------------------

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— Anyone who had the ineffable 

three day privilege of hearing Mr. Bernard Mannes 
Baruch discuss war profits with the Semite Munitions 
Committee is now afflicted with the ppea&y suspicion 
th a t taking the profit out of war is an operation com
parable to taking the eggs out of nm bmeiet. - —

It’s a great pleasure to look at Barney: Baruch and an 
even greater one to listen to him. ,Am6hg“all the bulls, 
bears, wolves, hyenas, and warthog* who have come from 
Wall Street to bellow, squirm, or pontificate before Sen
a te  committees these last few years, Baruch stands out as 
• f  a superior breed.

If anyone supposed, that Baruch hack profited from 
the World War when he filled the great post of chair* 
man of the W ar Industries Board, he quickly changed 
his mind as Baruch made a forceful, frank presentation 
of his personal wartime finances.

Thereupon Baruch assumed the role of an honest 
benevolent old granddaddy, eager both to help the com
mittee in iLs job and to get full credit as a leader in the
movement to eliminate war profits.

* * *
Nobody questioned Baruch’s sincerity any more than 

bis honesty. He was convinced th a t his plan for war
time price-filing, plus heavy war tax profits, would be 
mighty effective.

But the committee brought out plainly th a t if the na
tional defense in the last war had depended on willing- 
■ess of American industry to forego huge profits, the 
Germans would have taken Kansas City within three 
.weeks. * * -  • €  J M 4 M W

While Baruch himself was in charge of the industrial 
■how and prices were being fixed, such industries as 
iteel, copper, and gunpowder went “ on strike” in the 
midst of war until such profits were assured.

Surrounded by a half dozen retainers under Herbert 
Bayard Swope, the big white-haired, distinguished Bar
uch towered in the committee room. He switched his 
flaseee from tortoise-shells to pince-nez as he stopped 
reading statements, then gestured eloquently with hands 
and arms as he alternately grinned confidently, beetled 
his brows, and waggled his finger like a school teacher.

His career has given him touches of accent from the 
deep sooth, the western prairies, and even from the 
sidewalks of New York— as when he say» “ woik.”

He strides the stage like Ham let and leans confi
dentially over the committee bench— in a blue serge auit 
and polka dot tie the first day, a 'blue pencil-stripe and 
a blue-white striped tie the second day, and a brown 
fuit, brown-figured shirt and gray tie the third day.

He promised the committee to “go a long way with 
you” and he did. He agreed the W ar Departm ent’s so- 
called "6 per cent profit contracts” for wartime were 
“ridiculous and absurd”— might even result in 100 per 
cent profit. How could profits really be cu t way down?

“Well, let’s you and I go into a room with ’em,” said 
Baruch, meaning the would?be profiteers, to  Chief In* 
vestigator Stephen Raushenbush.

“The record,” rapped back Raushenbush, “ shows th a t 
you did get in a room with ’em in the last war. And 
look what happened. Even you weren’t very proud.”

And the well-meaning, honest, likeable Mr. Baruch 
went away reiterating th a t he. wanted to  eliminate war 
profits right up to the point where th a t would ham per 
victory. He w asn 't sure where the point was.
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with the conventional airplane con
trol U attested to by the spot land
ing contests which are a feature of 
every air meet I t le hoped that 
with t|»e new method of control 
the novice MU be able to equal the 
performances previously attained in 
these contests by the experts."

coincidentally changes the speed
and It also has a complete reversal 
of effect at one position. Because 
it changes plane velocity at the

SYNOPSIS: James Stimson,
III, is not only the paragon of 
all virtues to Judge Hoioomb, 
in whose law office James 
works, but one of the most de
sirable catches in New Concord, 
Kas. The Judge Is taking care 
of James’ law career; the New 
Concord women are trying to 
marry him to the wealthy Jane 
Northrup. But James just has 
left the house of Leslie Harris, 
feeling able to lick the world. 
Leslie’s father is a drunkard.

was offered to table that motion 
which if carried, would kill the 
effort to revoke the instruction. 
The vote was announced as 58 for 
the motion to table and M against. 
On verification the vote was de
clared to (be 55-all and the motion 
to table lost. The house then re
voked the instruction.

The next day it was discovered 
the votes of two members had 
been improperly recorded and that 
the motion to table had carried, 
57 to 53.

A motion was made to suspend 
the rules to permit a reconsidera
tion of the vote by which the 
motion to table prevailed. I t  re
quired a two-thirds majority vote 
and carried, 75 to 37.

One of the most involved mo
tions in Texas parliamentary pro
cedure was placed before the house 
as a result of the tangle. Pew 
members could figure it out and 
had to seek advice. I t was: A 
motion to suspend the rules to per
mit entertainment of a motion to 
reconsider the vote by which a 
motion prevailed to table a motion 
to reconsider the vote by which 
the instruction was adopted.

fessional world, unless driven to it 
by financial necessity, were al
most unheard of. Jane had never 
even thought of any career except 
matrimony. Therefore, she must 
marry and marry well.

Jane was no flirt, as was so of
ten claimed, and not altogether 
unjustly, Of L rtlle  H arris When 
she had been home a fow months 
she told herself that it was time 
to think seriously of her future.

steepens the flight path at will will 
be operated by the terns lever which 
operates the throttle. After the 
throttle U fully closed a further 
movement of the oontrOl will grad
ually apply the alt brake function 
of the daps. By combining the 
two oontrofa on * single lever, this 
lever will become the complete con
trol of the angle of the flight path 
with respect to the ground and the 
elevator will then become a con
trol of velocity only.

“This division of control should, 
if sudtessful, Materially simplify air
plane control for the novice and In
crease the safety. Then the ele
vator''Is used a control of the 
flight path there is the constant 
danger of reducing the speed to the 
stalling point with subsequent pos
sible slip or spm. Furthermore, the 
ek-vate* is a  very unsatisfactory 
control of flight path because It

Airplanes without rudders b it  un- 
ler better control of the airmen 
bon present typos, were visualized 
Way by Eugene L Vidal, Director Forty-six states, the District of 

Columbia ahd eight foreign coun
tries were 'represented by at least 
one fettle or bridegroom in mar
riage licenses iasiied in Reno dur-

of the Btireau of Air domirierc*, 
Department of Commerce, in con
nection with the Bureau’s program
for the development of safer, easily 
operated alrerdft for the private 
owner Mr. Vidal stated that the
kjbntrols which appear to make 
this accomplishment possible were 
recently * developed In the iabare-
fortes of the' National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics,'' theChapter 15 v 

ONLY HEAKTBKEA^
James was Jn the midst7 of de

livering a speech before 1 the as
sembled Congress and Senate, with 
Leslie looking proudly down from 

(a speech which

establishment, and th a t an airplane 
Is now being modified to Incorporate 
these features at the plant of thd 
Krelder-Relshes Aircraft Company 
at Hagerstown, M<|., for the Bhreau 
of Ah* Commerce.

" ir 'tp e  trials prove successful.” 
said Mr. Vidal, “even amateurs 
should have no great dificuHy In 
landing their planes on a definite 
spot and turns would be no more

she and she alone in the towh was 
eminently fitted 'to  make the deal 
wife for a rising young politician 
with unusUal talents.

■Whether she was or was not in 
love with James Stimson, Jane wa* 
i io r y t t  positive herseif. cwcamiy 
there was no one else. But there 
was no hurry about deciding. She 
and James were barely twenty - 
n m .  *■* v'**'

Jane, for all her boasted com
mon sense, was yet young enough 
to believe that there was some 
alchemy In the very dreaming of 
dreams that made them crane 
true. She spent many a  halcyon 
hour that spring and early sum
mer building her castles In Spain.

From the age of sixteen Jane 
had longed secretly t o ' have a 
“salon’’ In Parte. And If the Judge 
was right ai d his protege the won
der he claimed, an ambassador
ship was not utterly out of1 the 
picture. I t would be easy to love 
an ambassador . . . even a  future 
ambassador, f  *

James, who seemed the most 
likely candidate, became more and 
more glamorous in Jane’s eyes. Her 
dreams became less -selfish. She 
longed quite honestly to help 
James and to further his career 
In every possible manner.

And she' was Wry Certain that 
she could.

the visitor's gall) _ 
the “Interests’’ had not only of
fered him a cool hundred thou
sand not to make but had threat
ened bloodthirstily to **get him" if 
persisted in) and had Just moved 
his vast audience to thunderous 
cheers when he was brought 
abruptly down to , earth by the 
sight of the father of his divinity 
making uncertain progress up the 
street in his direction.

I t was Saturday night and John 
Harris always celebrated the cloae 
of the week’s work by going on a 
glorious spree.

Kansas was a dry state, of 
course, but that was a minor irri
tation when one’s own town was 
so fortunately located that a short 
walk across the bridge brought one 
to a more enlightened community 
where a man's liberty was not 
interfered with.

James waited in the shadows un
til John had passed him and then 
turned and followed him, keeping 
out of sight as much as possible 
until John presently lost heart and 
sat down on the curb and began 
an oration to a staid lamp post, 
which he evidently thought lonely 
and in need of entertainment.
J i t ,  am thy father’s spirit,

*  Doomed for a certain term to 
walk the night,

Till the foul crimes done in 
my days of nature

Are burnt and purg'd away. 
But that I  am forbid

To tell the secrets of my pris
on-house,

I  could a tale unfold whose 
lightest word

Would harrow up thy soul,
freeze thy young Wood.” 

declaimed Mr. Harris while James 
hovered uneasily in the back
ground perplexed as to his next 
move.

He was afraid to leave the or
ator alone and he knew from ex
perience that before long Leslie 
would come seeking him.' Not to 
save his soul from all the hor
rors John was picturing so elo
quently would Jame; have let the 
girl know that he was witness to 
her shame.

In a short time he saw her 
coming swiftly along, hatless and 
looking like an angel In her little 
white dress, calling softly so the 
neighbors might not hear, "Father, 
Father/*

James dodged behind a  bush and 
presently Leslie came to her fa
ther and coaxed him gently to his 
feet and got him started home
ward somehow. James, from his 
hiding place, could see the tears 
on her cheeks and hear the sob 
in her voice, but found never a 
scolding.-or complaining note there 

heartbreak.
rftneoung Mr. Stimson continued 
his journey home cursing saloon 
keepers, cursing brewers, cursing 
lapgf cursing politicians, cursing 

(weak-minded drunken fools who 
Lj-Qkgj'fneli- daughters’ hearts.

Optical Clinic
J M L  O W I N M ^ r i a  
Nattwal Bulk M r. Mu— Ml

complicated than in an automobile "
The airplane being modified for 

these experiments was originally 
designed and constructed by Fred 
Weick of the engineering staff of 
the N. A. C. A. The leading edge 
airfold which this airplane had 
originally, is being replaced with 
flaps of a new type ahd the con
ventional ailerons bn the trailing 
edge of the wing are being replaced 
with a combination of slot and ail
eron in the middle of the wing.

“The Weick plane was chosen for

25c KOTRX OR

these experiments'" stated Jbhn H. 
Oelsse, Chief of the Development 
Section of the Bureau of Air Com
merce, “because it had unusual 
features which made it peculiarly 
adapted to the tests. First in im- 

features Is a

TOPEKA. Kas., April 12 (#)—Dr. 
Raymond G. Moore, Kansas state 
geologist, estimated today that the 
Amarillo, Tex., natural gas field 
has a sufficient reserve to last from 
50 to 76 years at the 1934 rate 
of gas withdrawal*-'

The estimata^e’was given at a 
hearing of me state corporation 
commission investigation of gas 
mCP5""gt Madison and Baldwin, 
^C»s.,r'rhaWTd by the Cities Sep* 
yfce g*is company.
/  Company geologists. 
hand, have estiniaqfrf’ teielife of 
the Texas 10 years.
The stajxtt • ylijglSt made his es- 
UnuM^yfirJ Atucjtes requested by 

.tefet'ojnmifcian. Tae company owns 
ahd g r a t e s  lapses in this field.
/  Dr. MfcdN^estimated the re

serve of Wic Amarillo field at 3814 
/trillion pi. C. F (thousand cubic 
'feetV f

ThtVLfe of the field* would be ex- 
tended\/ measures to conserve the 
supply before the Texas leg
islature alW enacted, the geologist 
said.

Attorneys fqj' the commisison 
questioned theVeologist about the 
Hugoton field ^  Oklahoma and 
Texas. He de* rib 'd it as unde
veloped. He said jits limits were 
as yet unknown. Txe Cities Serv
ice system also owns leases in this 
field, but has no pipe line leading 
from it, he said.

Through the geologist's testi
mony, commission counsel sought 
to show that the company's es
timate on its supply of natural 
gas was far too conservative.

Reserves of the Cities Service 
company on proved acreage it 
holds In the Amarillo field should 
last 14 years at bhe 1934 rate of 
withdrawal, Dr. Moore testified.

1.60 Value
M  VALUE .

theseportance of 
landing gear which permits landing 
at any speed with immediate ap
plication of the brakes and which 
we believe will permit cross Wind 
landings without the use of the 
rudder. Second in Importance is 
an arangement of engine and tail 
iurface so that when the airplane 
is trimmed to fly at a certain 
speed it will maintain that speed 
automatically Irrespective of any 
manipulation of the throttle.

“In the conventional "

AGAIN WE 
DOROTHY GRAY SAL 
* ^  FOR DRY AND

TER THE
[ RACIAL PACKAGE 
ORMAL SKINHadn’t  she read of 

dozens of famous men who as
serted that their wives had “made” 
them? It was an enticing allure.

James, to be sure, was far from 
measuring up to Jane's ideal. He 
lacked altogether that grand man
ner which had been his grand
father’s, lacked " self-assurance, 
lacked Indeed most of the things 
that Jane had once though in
dispensable.

But James was . . . well . . . 
adaptable. He could be polished 
and smoothed and groomed . . . 
by the ri£ht woman. Yes, she 
would marry him. With all the 
ardor of a oonvert to a new faith 
Jane longed to begin making over 
James.

And then . . . and then . . .  to 
be dropped so abruptly and un
ceremoniously* for Leslie Harhsf 
With all the town looking on, pay
ing, snooping, conjecturing . 
and watching her like a hawk! It 
was hardly to be borne. i * ' •

James would have been horri
fied and aghast if he had realized 
for a moment that he had given 
Jane Northrop any reason taJh ink  
that he wanted to marry her. He 
was as yet in no position to 
marry anyone.

But aided and abetted by her 
mother, 1 Jhne always took t t  for 
granted that any young man who 
came more than occasionally to 
the house or took her out was In 
love with her. The meet casual 
compliments, ■ repeated to Mrs. 
Northrup.' were assumed as dec
larations of an undying passion.

Twenty years later, even the 
most lukewarm forther admirers, 
not matter how happily married, 
would be spoken of In the bosom 
of the Northrup family m  ‘poor” 
Tom or Harry or Dick.

Hut now, with the  entire town 
ringing with tales of James’ open 
infatuation for Leslie Harris it 
was a little hard Tor even Mrs. 
Northrup to go on saying “poor 
James” convincingly. She man
aged it by assuring Jane and her
self that "Leslie Harris undoubted
ly has made up some lie to make 
James think you care nothing 
about him.” /

(Copyright, 19*5, MatecI H.
n u n i t a K

motion to reconsider was mi 
a parliamentary motion i PAMPA’S
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__________t airplane
there are two maneuvers each of 
which requires the coordinating of 
two controls. For turning the air
plane in a horizontal plane both 
rudder and ailerons are used. For 
turning the airplane in s vertical

elane, that is changing from climb 
) level flight to descent, the throttle 
ahd the elevators are used. The 

former characteristic of airplaru* 
control has been generally recognized 
and the desirability of eliminating 
one of the controls has been fully 
appreciate!. The latter characteris
tic has not been so generally recog
nized nor has the desirability of 
eliminating the need of coordination 
of controls in this maneuver been 
appreciated.

“With the new type of ailerons it 
is hoped to achieve just the right
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relationship between banking and 
turning with the ailerons only, ob
viating the need of a rudder for 
normal turns. With the new type 
of flaps it is expected that there, 
will be no need of using the rudder 1 
to shorten the glide of the airplane. 
The third utility of the rudder, that 
of correcting for cross-wind land-
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100 Tabletsof correcting for cross-wind 
ings, should not be needed wit 
type of landing gear being 
as mentioned previously.

“The flag type flaps are similar 
to other types in that they' de
crease the landing speed and in
crease the steepness of the gliding 
path to permit landing in restricted 
area*. They differ, however, in that 
these two functions are separable 
in the new type of flap and are 
coincident in other types. Because 
they ark separable the new flab will 
havft two controls, one for the speed 
function and the other for the Sir 
brake function.

“With this flap the speed control 
will have but t#o positions, one for 
all operations near the ground In
cluding take offs and landings and 
one for cruising and high speed. It 
can be left In either position if the 
pilot so desires.

“The air brake control which
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/" "TTQst w»lt till he was a little
older and got into pollticsl He’d 
make them all sit up and take 
notice, the dirty skates! Before 
James slept that night not only 
Kansas and Missouri were bone dry 
but the nation
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thanks
largely to the bitterly opposed and 

misunderstood efforts 
les Brewster Stimson

frequently 
of Mr. Js
m .

John Harris was the reformed 
(and grateful) owner of the Daily 
Globe. Mrs. Harris had given up 
sewing and lived a life of elegant 
leisure in her renovated cottage.

And Leslie, her blue eyes swim
ming with happy tears, Leslie the 
(unattainable, the pearl among wo
men, had come close to him, and 
impulsively holding out both hands, 
was saying tremblingly, “We owe 
It all to you, Jimmy dear. Ef I  can 
ever repay you . . .”

There was more, much more and 
iffHTsweeter . . .  It was dawn 
and the birds were singing be- 
foiWRl dropped into happy slum- 
bpfTJro Jane Northrup and her 

h ea lth  of charms or of her amaz
ing desirability as a wife he never 
gave a thought. There was room 

Jn  his heart at present only for 
oh* small yellow-haired girl.

Why in the world should be 
bother with Jane? Or for that 
matter why in the world should 
Jane bother with him? What bad 
they to do with each other, any
way ?

rtpirato# an d  breatll# |l *» M
air free from dual.

Pinkham
VegetableCitro- i 

carbonate
Tomorrow, Mrs. Narthrup tries 

to bolster up Jane*p Self-respect. 25c Black Draught

Prisoners Flee 
Levelkmd Jail

1.00 Jeria Hair Tonic^ ITV • 9 75c VeraaeptolAlso— “Tailapin Tomn^f

25c Lutorine Tooth PasteLEVELLAND, April 12. (/py—Two 
prisoners escaped from LeveUand 
jail Wednesday by sawing bars from 
a window, but Ben 0. Alsup. con
victed Tuesday for the slaying of 
his daughter, remained in the jail 
cell. T  '

Fred Shultz and Bob Edwards, 
bith sentenced to one year on liquot* 
law violations, escaped. Night- 
watchman Stealing Johnson arrived 
soon after the break ’and said six 
Other prisoners in the same com
partment, including Alsup, did not

” V 77
Johnson’s attention was attracted 

by several blanket*, knotted to
gether, hanging from the side of the 
Jail.

Alsup Tuesday was assessed a 14- 
year term for Ufa slaying last 
Christmas night Of Martha, his 
small daughter.

Or. J
V BIGGEST

55c Woodbury 
Face Powder

75® Glovers 
MAAge Remedy

75c
Lady Esther 

Cream
L O O K

for liie

40ifh j /  COUPON
, in avery bo* ofsvm pHonTf

Meanwhile what of Jane North
rup? Was she or was she not In 
love with James Stimson? Had his 
sudden deflection caused her only 
a little natural chagrin or wound
ed her deeply? Was she going to 
take It lying down or make a 
fight to save James from com
plete disaster?

Miss Julia asked harself these 
questions a hundred times dally 
and discussed them endlessly with 
her intimates. Jane for the mo
ment gave no sign.

Wherever Jane was there was al- 
was certain to be movement and 
excitement. She liked Life spelt 
with a capital and expended a 
boundless energy in keeping her
self from being dull.

Jane's two years in Boston and 
one year In Europe had made 
New Concord seem insufferably 
provincial and irvMgnlflcant. -In 
her heart of hearts she was cer
tain that she was destined for 
far bigger things than a coeomon-

dla Tablets

Evening In tUi 
Body Powdflb 
and Cologne 

Both for

— B o n d e d —  — In su re d  —

1 - LO C A L S0 y iC E
Serving M cL ean ^ ftop s, Skdllytown and Borger

Ba K y  s e r v ic e
Between

Pampa - Borger • Oklahoma City 
Oklahoma City - Amarillo

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
AMARILLO PAMPA BORGER
Phone 5564 Phone $70. PM ** t »

Free
DeliveryD e l i v e r y

Start* Today .
10c State 20c

i n n e  «  
G r e e n

G a b l e s

D P U I C  C O
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MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

LEMONS
LARGE JUICY 

NEW CROP 
SUNKIST

GOZ. 14k

SPINACH
FRESH GARDEN 

CALIFORNIA 
NO GRIT

LB. 5 k

LARGE BUNCHES, 
YOUNG AND TENDER

CARROTS 
BUNCH 2lC

POTATOES
IDAHO
WHITE

RUSSETS

10 for 16c

LETTUCE
l a r g e , fir m

CRISP & GREEN 
CALIFORNIA

HEAD 5c

GRAPEFRUIT
GOOD SIZE JUICY 
MARSH SEEDLESS 6 FOR

MACKEREL 
PORK & BEANS 
COCOA

KIDNEY BEANS 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
SPAGHETTI 
LIMA BEANS 
HOMINY 
CLEANSER 
TOMATOES 
TOILET TISSUE

YOUR
CHOICE

SELECTED 
FLAT SIZE

NO. 1 TALL 
VAN CAMPS 

HERSHEY’S 
SMALL SIZE

ABOVALL 
BRAND 
ABOVALL 
BRAND

Abovall 
Brand 

ABOVALL, Cooked in 
cheese & Tomatoes 

9 Vi OZ.
SIZE 

ABOVALL'S 
PICNIC SIZE

SUNBRITE OR 
LIGHTHOUSE 

NO. 1
STANDARD 

LINEN 
SOFT

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

ICAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

ROLL

SOAP CHIPS
gift BABEL

I s o a p I
jFLAKB*

BLUE BARREL 
GOES FURTHER

BLUE BARREL SOAP
GIANT SIZE BARS

6 BARS
FOR

VALUES FOR ALL THIS WEEK
POST TOASTIES !!H BOX 10c

WHITE KIHG
b o x  28cGranulated LARGE 

Soap

Golden Gate Coffee 
Plain or Drip Grinds

L B . 30C
I noK P

The best for Pastry, 
Baking or Frying

3 ft 59c
T o r n m e a T

Great West or 
Blue Band Cream

5lbJ 8 C

MUSTARD K ?  QUART 17c
PINEAPPLE No. 2S Crushed 

or Matched 
slices CAN 19c

0XYD0L
CAMAY

SOAP VALUES
6 BARS 4 C a  

FOR & O C

BOX 23c 
BAR 5c

P. & G.
GIANT
SIZE

For
General 
Use

The Soap 
of Beautiful 
Women

GRAPE
NUT FLAKES A Srottte | 

Cream Pitcher 
With Purchase i 19c

MARSHMALLOWS 
BLACKBERRIES

Fresh
cello
wrap)

No. 2 |  
Brimfu 
Brandi

CATSUP 14 oz. packed 
from red 
ripe tomatoes

LB. 17c 
2 for 23c 

24c(BOTTLES 
.FOR

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE 
AH Purpose Grind

l & 29c
MILK

ARMOUR’S OR 
BORDENS 

TALL 
OR
SMALL 

'CANS

TOMATOES
NO. 2 STANDARD PACK

3«p 27c

SPINACH eNA° c - TANDARD CAN
PADII NO. 2 SWEET yVlIR & TENDER CAN
DIIICADDI E d el  m o n t e  s l ic e d A | | | |r in c n rrL C  o r  c r u s h e d  f l a t  vhii

LIMA BEANS ^ oz CAN
MDAIIT NO. 2 BRIM- AHMU 1 FULL BRAND CAN
BRAN FLAKES S 3 ? BOX
CORK FLAKES SSS< BOX
HEINZ SOUP S ' CAN
MINCEMEAT rS TS c BOX
MACKEREL 'J K i S r CAN
REANC Mexican Ranch Style DCHIlV • IN CHILI SAUCE CAN
TOMATO JUICE SSTrSi CAN

YOUR g | c  
CHOICE V

BROWN’S SALTINES 
SALTED JUST RIGHT

LB.
BOX

CRACKERS
!%(■

29
TASTY FLAKE 

GRAHAM CRACKER

LB.
BOX

BREAB
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY 
Delivered Fresh 
Twice 
Daily! LOAF

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
INSPCTED AND 

STAMPED

HOMINY 
KRAUT

No. 2«4
First
Grade

CANS
FOR

No. 214
F irst
Grade

CANS
FOR

19c
19c

PRUNES Fancy
Dried
Fruit 19c

SHORTENING
CUDAHY’S WHITE RIBBON 

IN CARTONS

4 UP- 53c 
8 ti*S 1.0 4

SALMON Ur“ CAN 10c 
STROP S r  “ '1 GAL. 29c

!S n 19c

S"T SEA F00U ,“ "T
CATFISH E s  LB. 29 k
BUFFALO LB. 2 5 k
FROGS EACH 35c
SALT
WHITE FISH EACH 9c
SALT
MACKEREL EACH 12ic
OYSTERS PINT 35c

BABY BEEF 
FRESH PORK AND 

SPRING LAMB

Breast 
For Stew!

Shoulder I 
Roast i T

CHOPS

r , u - s '  
^tSTAMPED

Cut
2914c; LI

POULTRY
STEWERS LB. 12k
HENS LB. 17k

BAKING
POWDER

Clabber
Girl

ARMOUR’S STAR QUALITY 
Small Average
Vi or ,
Whole

SUGAR FEATURES

M 51C
Fine Granulated 
IN CLOTH BAGS

| LBS. 
'FOR 

C. Sl H. Pure Cane 
IN CLOTH BAGS

LBS. 
FOR

L B .221C

BRAINS U  t W J i c

P O R K  M
c e n t e r h Cu y

ROAST OR  STEAK |

LB. 2 3 k

O U L B O S
SHAOTC'e ND I  > 

AS DISPLAYED!

LB. 15k  \
0LE0 i s d f  LB. 18if;
p e a n u tBUTTER ofCrfi I LB. 1 4 k

S L I C E S
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY

LB. 3 3 k
G A C O N

\  ENGLISR STYLE

\ L.B 31k

CHOICE CUT 
CHUCK

Bone

CH
CtfTARM

CHOICE CUT 
PRIME RIB

BEEF ROASTS
>  LB. 14k  

1 5 k  
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 19k  
LB. 21k

SACl

JAM EFtL  49c

m a t c h e s e : 8 !L°123c
TAMALES E r  2 C A N S A g

FOR bvC

H a b y  v e a l  STEAKS 1
c h \ ce  c u t  
fo rI d u a r t e r . 8 . 2 2 k
LOIN OK
T-BONE^K LB. 3 1 k
CHOICE X  
ROUND N .8 .3 4 k  1

1 E L L - 0
JELL-0

CHILI
BACON

Mexican Style 
In Blocks, Made 
Fresh In Our

Dry Salt 
Jowls, Fine 
For Seasoning

LB.14ic 
LB. 1 4 k

N U C O A
* NUCOA f

BUTTER, 
SUBSTITUTE 

Fully
Guaranteed

MARCO
JELL

PEAS

AH
Flavors

OR ROYAL 
GELATINE 

In All Flavor*

b o x 6 c
BOX 5c -  1

No. 2 Mapes 
Early June 
Sifted

CANS
FOR

PEACHES | f  CAR 19c
QT. 29cSALAD MARCO

DRESSING T^ty

SPARE RIBS
Fresh Killed 
Not Froxen 
Lean and 
Meaty L B .17i e

B A C O H  S Q U A R E S
l b . 1 9

FANCY SUGAR 
CURED FIRST 
GRADE

SAUSAGE Pure Pork;
In 1 Lb. Cello
phane Rolls

Dold’s

RADISH K ? *
HORSE BOTTLES

FOR

LB. 2 4 k
■ M i

CREAMERY B U nER
FIRST
GRADE
SOLID
MOLDS L B .331C BREAK It's in

O’ MORN

C O F F E E
Chase & Sanborn's 
* Dated ■

LB. 27c
LB. 19c


